
Back Tax Total Almost $1 Million
ByTEXDeWEESE 
Pampa News Sufi

Local tax entities are putting additional 
push into efforts to collect as much as 
possible of the nearly | i  - million dollars in 
delinquent taxes owed to the City of 
Pampa. Gray County and the Pampa 
Independent ¿hool District

A check with tax officials shows 
uncollected back taxes in the amount of 
1400.000 are owed to the school district, 
$383,000 to the city, and $190,000 to Gray 
County That toUls $973,000

Don Lane, school lax attorney, said he

had been authorized by school trustees to 
step up lawsuits against delinquent 
taxpayers

Currently he has on file ten suits, three on 
real estate and seven on personal property 
back lax claims

Qty Attorney Bob Gordon said he files 
approximately 35 or 40 cases a year to 
collect delinquent city taxes

Gordon stated he has six cases going 
right now and three more in preparation 
involving both personal and real propert y

County Tax Assessor Collector Jack 
Back said Gray County joins the other two

lax entities — city and school — in suits 
filed to collect delinquent taxes 

Back stated county taxes have been on a 
97 per cent collection basis during the past 
two years

That s real good, he added 
Gordon reports city collections run from 

95 to 98 per cent and Pampa rales among 
the top 10 Texas cities in the amount of 
taxes collected

In all three inslanc'es — county school 
and city delinquent taxpayers are notified 
of intention to file court action and given an 
opportunity to come in and pay off 
thereby avoiding court costs which arc

piled on top of the delinquent lax bill if 
foreclosure is ordered 

Delinquent real estate taxes are 
uncollectible in ccxjrt under slate law if 
they date back longer than 1939 The 
statute of limitaticns on personal property 
delinquency Is four years 

If property owners who owe back taxes 
Ignore notice of the delinquencK's the 
taxing entities can file suit and if judijmenf 
IS obtained the property can be sold at a 
minimum bid of taxes due 

In some cases according to the* tax 
(ollc'clors. the amount of the lax overdue* is 
more than the value* of ihe* property

l^ne working (xi the school delinquent 
taxes explained that the* tax entities are 
not interested in putting widows and old 
folks out of their homes in the drive to 
collect delinquent taxes

All three — city county and school lax 
officials — indicated their chief interest is 
in delinque*nt taxpayers whom they feel are 
able to pay

Gordon said he has much suc*c>ess in 
ta lk in g  personally with delinquent 
ta x p a y e rs  when he ex p la in s  the 
advantages of paying up lastead of 
allow mg the case to go lo,niurt

Tax officials say property owners 1x11 
into the delmquent lax category foC a 
number of reasons TTiesc include going out 
of business, leaving the city, bankruptcy on 
personal property, deaths, inheritance and 
estate legalities and non resident owners 
on real property

A majority of cases are settled before 
getting into court lax officials say Others 
go the full route of foreclosure and sheriff s 
sale and still others do not reach court 
br*t*ause taxpayers make arrangements to 
pay upon receipt of notice that they are 
facing court action
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A man should never be 
ashamed to say he has been 
wrong, which is but saying in 
other words, that he is wiser 
today than he was yesterday "

— Alexander Pope
S e r v in g  The  Top O ’ T e x a s  69 Y e a r s
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Dallas Man Here 
To Challenge Ticket

The Great 
Pushmobile 

Race
T h irty  Cub Scout push- 
mobile team s, each eight 
members strong, converged 
on Coronado Center Sun
day for the  f irs t annual 
pushm obile race. Team s 
com peted ag a in s t o thers  
their own age in 8 -,9 -, and 
10 - year - old classes, and 
class champions raced for 
the  grand cham pionship. 
Eight - year - ola winners 
were Pack 411, Den 4 from 
L am ar School. A ustin  
School’s Pack 410, Den 2 
were the 9 - year - old win
ners, and the 10 - year - old 
class and grand champion
ship were won by Pack 409, 
Webelos Den of Woodrow 
W ilson School. The race 
was open to Cub Scout dens 
from the Santa Fe district, 
which includes Clarendon, 
M iami, McLean and I^efors. 
The contest was sponsored 
by the Ç o e a  - Cola Bottling 
Company. Johnny Snuggs 
and 8 - year - old Johnny Jr. 
watch their Den Pack 422 
push to victory in the first 
neat.
(Pam pa News photos by 

Michal Thompson)
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By ANNA BLKt HELL 
I’limpa News Staff

IXi.you have any objections 
toa ciliM*n fightingcily ha ir 

IX) you fi*el that there is 
anything wrong be<*aust* I am 
here taking up your time 
because I believe my*s(*lf to be 
innocent’’ ' inquired H C Willis 
45. of Dallas this morning of a 
Gray County jury panel 

Willis was issui’d a speeding 
ticket on Keb 27 four miles 
south of Pampa. by Ihi* Texas 
Highway Patrol 

He IS challeng ing  the 
constitutionality of thi* Gray 
County courts in acceptuig 

anything but gold and silver 
com as tender in payment of 
debts

He appealed the charge from 
justice of peace court and was 
granted a jury trial here on Sept 
2 by County Judge Don (Jam who 
set the trial for today

This is a typical speeding 
case.' said John W Warner 
county attorney who said Willis 
was clocked traveling 72 miles 
per hour m a 55 mile zone 

Willis IS actmg as his own 
attorney In introducing Willis 
Warner said he had conducted 
some classes in past years in

Pampa and that he (Willis i 
opposed to paying income taxes 

Willis, in correcting Warner, 
said he is a lax resisler

1 claim all the dependents I 
am legally allowed and all the 
exemptions 1 am allowed and 
pay no more taxes than the law 
requires, he told the panel 

1 do piay income taxes, he 
emphasized My philosophy is 
that every citizen, mcluding the 
president, should obey the same 
laws in the same manner, he 
added

Jury selection was to be 
completed by noon, and the Inal 
was scheduled to begin shortly 
aferward

The Willis case is one of 92 
scheduled for trial in Gray 
(Jounty court this week 

T h e  c h a r g e s  a g a in s t 
individuals include making 
available alcoholic beverages to 
a m in o r d r iv in g  while 
in to x ica ted  possession of 
marijuana, criminal trespass 
burglary of a com operated 
machine, sale of beer during 
p roh ib ited  hours assault 
reckless driving and appeals 
from justice and municipal 
co u rts  on various traffic 
violations
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Moroccan Marchers 
Leave Sahara

#i

Ford Admits ‘Growing Tension’
By HELEN THOMAS 

L'PI White House Reporter
WASHINGTON (UPli  -  

President F'ord acknowledges 
he fired Jam es Schlesmger 
because of growing tension 
between the former defense 
secretary and Secretary of Slate 
Henry Kissinger that was 
causing an overall problem in 
national security matters 

Ford also said Sunday in a 
nationally televised interview 
that operations in his campaign 
organization could be better 
but that he would enter all 30

GOP presidential primaries 
next year to let voters judge him 
on his record

He indirectly challenged Rô  
nald Reagan to do the same 

Ford said  at his news 
conference last Monday he fired 
Schlesmger and CIA Director 
William Colby only to put "my 
own team  into sensitive 
national .security positions 

He provided no details on thi* 
Schlesmger Kis-singer rivalry 
but said he removed the defease 
secretary to permit me as 
f*r?sident to do a better job '

Ford predicted the atmo.'v 
phere will be infinitely better ft 
the Senate approves former 
White House chief of staff 
IXinald Rum-sfeld as Pentagon 
chief and U S envoy to China 
George Bash as Cl A director 

Ford also broke with past 
statements by conceding his 
cam paign organization wis 
having problems, but indicated 
he did not expect them to keep 
him from victory over Reagan if 
the former California gover 
nor gels into the race

There will be no withdrawal

GM Silent on Antitrust

by me before the GOP 
convention in August, he said

The voters of this country will 
make the final decision on th<* 
basis of success or failure of the 
programs that we espoase

The President said it is 
unlikely Soviet Communist 
f’arty chief leonid Brezhnev 
will make his long planned visit 
to Washington this year and that 
he feels under no pres.sure to 
arrive at an agreement on the 
second round of strategic arms 
limitation talks by a precise 
date

Ford appeared on an hour 
king version of NBC s Meet Da* 
Press to honor moderator

Lawrence Spivak who was 
ending his wc-ekly association 
with the ,30-year-old program 

yuestion^ at the out.set about 
last week s .Sunday Night 
Massacre. Ford at first said his 
news conferenct* answers last 
week were the simple truth 
Tbere were no hidden motives 
there were no devious actioas 
taken

l,ater. he was asked why on 
Oct 1 he said possible 
differences of viewpoint be 
tween Schlesmger and Kis,sing 
er could be healthy hut on Nov 2 
fired Schlesmger 

Fordrepl led
I found m the last month or

so that there was not as 
aimfortable a feeling in the 
situation that I desire*’ and it 
was creating some problems 
For mi* to do the job as well as 1 
possibly can I ix'i'd a feeling of. 
comfort within an organiza 
tion - no ten.sion. complete 
cohi'sion

I would say that it was an 
overall problem and I felt that 
tlx* best way to remedy it was to 
take the actions that I did 

Asked to elaborate Ford said 
.Schlesmger has done a fine 
job m varioas high level posts 
but there was a growing 
tension and I was uncomforta 
ble m the situation

By JACQUES CIAFIN
WITH MOROCCANS IN 

Sf’ANlSH S.AHARA lUPli -  
Thousands of Moroccan volu 
neer marchers, many express 
mg s u r p r i s e  and 
disappointment, began with 
drawing today from Spanish 
Sahara on orders of King 
Hassan II

The king, threatened by war 
from Spam and .Algeria, called 
off the peace march to claim 
the Spanish territory in a 
dramatic television and radio 
address Sunday night

This morning hi* flew from thi* 
march command post m Agadir 
to his winter  palace in 
Marrakesh officially ending tin* 
bizar r e  invasion by an 
estimated 200 000civilians

His m archers stoppl'd six 
miles inside thi* Sahara territo 
rv facing Spanish troops and 
minefields

Still anothi'r contingent of 
150.000 marchi*rs were caught 
by surpri.si’ by the annomce 
ment Sunday as they were 
crossing thi* horck'r to reinforce 
the first group

The vi)luntiH*rs obeying or 
ders to pull out packed up their 
dishes and tents at dawn and 
hi'gan heading m trucks back to 
.Morocco at 8 .30 a m  the

Spanish news agency Europa 
lYesssaid

We have a profound convic 
turn that our march has fulfilled 
Its mission and attained its 
objei'tive. the king told his 
people Sunday That is why 
dear pinple we must return to 
our point of departure in order to 
treat thi* problems with other 
methods and new prot*edures 

The volunteers, who began 
crossing the Spanish Sahara 
frontier last Thursday, heard 
thi* king s speech over loud
speakers mounted on top of 
vehicles m the sprawTmg camp 

While the kings speeches 
asually raise cheers, most of the 
v o l u n t e e r s  n e a r  t h e  
loudspeakers remained silent 
No shouts of protest were heard 
but thousands of faces turned 
sullen

The marchers, armed only 
with the Koran, had vowed to 

liberate the territory even if it 
meant  crossing dangerous 
Spanish mmefielifc

Ha.ssan s Oct 16 call for a 
peace march by 350 000 men, 

women and children to claim 
Spanish Sahara has set. off a 
wave of religious and national
istic fervor among Morocco s 17 
million people

DETROIT (URIi -  (k>neral 
Motors top executives are .silent 
about  repor t s the federaj 
government may try to break up 
the world s l a rges t  auto 
company in what would be the 
biggest antitrast action in six 
decades

Since reports of the possible 
action began circulating during 
the weekend. (îM spokesmen 
issued a single brief statement 

We are totally unaware of any 
action of this kind 

Spokesmen refased further 
comment and executives were 
unavailable for comment 

But It should come as rvt 
surprise,  one source said, 
because a company the size of 
GM IS always under investiga 
lion and executives hbve said 
they are out to grab as many car 
sales as possible, despite GMs 
already larger piece,, of the 
market

NBC reported Saturday the

Weather
The forecast today calls for 

d ear to partly doudy skies 
today with a 20 per cent chance 
for showers on Tuesday

Federal Trade Commis-sion is 
moving toward a decision 
whether to charge GM with 
antitrust violatioas 

Such a move would be the 
largest such action since the 
government broke up Standard 
Oil In 1911

However. FTC spokesmen in 
Washington said no decisions 
have been made on the matter 

In an interview with UI’I in 
September, GM f*resident FJIIi 
ott FJstcs said. We re after 
everyth! ng that we can got

FJven if we increase our 
share, we shouldn t be in any 
trouble in Washington, hr said 

After all. there s still all that 
competition from the domestic 
and foreign automakers

NBC said the FTC s FJeonom 
ICS and Competitions bureaus 
contend GM's share of the 
market — more than half the 
cars built in the United States — 
IS 90 large it rs tantamount to a 
monopoly

GM's sales last year amount 
ed to $32 billion, second only to 
Exxon C orp. And its profiLs 
totaled 1950 million, down 00 per

cent from its record $2 4 billion 
profits the.year before 

GM has been the subject of 
several antitrust actioas in the 
past and Sen I’fulip Hart. IL 
Mich chairman of the Senate 
antitrust and monopoly subcom 
mittee has talked for years 
about breaking up GM 

In the past seven years GM 
has been consolidating its 
divisions to more central control 
in anticipation of possible 
antitrust artion 

Through last Ortober. GM had 
grabbed 52 9 per cent of the 
5.795 880 domestic car sales this 
year

That kind of dominance is 
tantamount to monopoly, the 
FTC staff said

Inside Today’s 
News
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Professor^ays Campaign 
Smacks of Political Repression

WASHINGTON (UPIi -  A 
law professor told the Supreme 
Court today that the 1974 
Campaign Reform Act smacks 
very much of repression of 
political opponents 

TTie justices scheduled four 
hours of arguments today on 
wide ranging challenges to the 
new law ^a iled  at birth as a 
rem edy TOr political abuses 
in^ired  by big money 

The statute, passed as a result 
of the W atergate' scandals, 
limits the amount candid a t e s 
may spend and contributors 
may give. It also established a 
Federal Election Oommissi^ii to 
police the law's provisians 

Prof Ralph K Winter Jr of 
the Yale University Layr School, 
r e p r e s e n t i n g  a group of 
challengers, told the cotfT today

that an incumbent congressman 
now may accept $40.000 to 
prepare material for franked 
m a i l  e n t i r e l y  o u t s i d e  
reslrictioas of the 1974act, while 
a challenger would be .subject to 
its newly enacted limits

This smacks very much of 
r e p r e s s i o n  of p o l i t i c a l  
opponents. Winter said It 
involves millions and millioas of 
dollars"

Arguments from other chal
lengers and the government 
were to be heard later in the 
day

Winter also contended the law 
discriminates against independ 
ents because political parties 
are allowed to help finance 
candidates of their particular 
perstiasion

impai r ing  the ability of

challengers to raise and spend 
money makes it more difficult to 
o v e r c o m e  th e  ex p o su re  
incumbents enjoy Winter told 
the court

You cannot bring about 
equality without causing more 
inequality, he said, adding

TTie greatest campaign reform 
law ever enacted was the FTrst 
Amendment to the Con.stilution 
('■ood speech will drive out bad

Because of its scope and the 
variety  of the canstitutional 
c h a lle n ^ . the case is one of the 
most corftplex in recent memory 
the nine justices have had to 
decide

The Justice liepartment itself 
made history by giving its views 
m three separate bnefs In one 
It defended the law on behalf of

the F'FJC as it would normally he 
expected to do

I3ut It disagrees with the F'FJC 
in some respects — whether for 
lastance the agency has power 
to disqualify for a year a 
candidate found to have com 
mitted campaign violations 

The FFX? is speaking for itself 
on those matters 

F'inally. the department as a ‘ 
friend of the court " is giving 

the justices another 122 pages 
which it says is merely an 
analysis and does not take sides 

No other statute in our 
nation's histdry has comprehen
sively regulated the conduct of 
political campaigns for the 
offices of president senator and 
representative, reaching not 
only candidate activities but 
also the amount and method of

citizen participation the Jus
tice Department said 

The challenges came from an 
assortm ent of persons and 
groups including Sen James 
Buckley. CR N Y , independent 
presidential candidate Eugene 
McCarthy, and the American 
Civil Liberties Unkxi 

Common Cauke 'and the 
League of Womai Voterk were 
among the supporters of the act 

Several parties arc urging the 
high court to do nothinf at tMs 
stage becauae the la», already 
uptwld by a federal appeal! 
court, is so ne»

Paper Missing? 
Call 669-2525.
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Our Capsule Policy
Tha Pam pa N«w> it dadicatad  ta fwrnithing inform a
tion to our raad art to that thay can battar promota and  
pratarva thair own fraadom  and ancouraga othart to 
taa itt b lau in g . O nly whan man it fraa to control 
him talf and a ll ha producat can ha davalop to hit 
utmott cap ab ility .
Tha Nawt baliavat aoch and awary parton would g at 
mora satisfaction in tha long run if ha wara parmittad 
to spand what ha aam t on a voluntaar b atit rothar 
than having part of it dittributad involuntarily^

Tax ‘Loopholes ’?
The penchant of Americans to 

label problems «nd issues with 
cohirful phrases and clinches 
r a r e l y  h a s  be en  m o r e  
m isleading that the current 
habi t  of calling legal tax 
deductions “ loopholes "

In the context of federal laws, 
a lo o p h o le  w o u l d . b e  an 
am biguity or omission in the 
text of a sta tu te  through which 
Its intent of obligation can be 
evaded

Tax "loopholes." now being 
studied by the House Ways and 
Means Committee with an eye 
for offering possible revisions to 
Congress, are  anything but 
ambiguous or deceitful Instead 
they are laws which permit such 
things as tax concessions for 
certa in  investments in real 
e s t a t e ,  m o t i o n  p i c t u r e  
companies, cattle ranches and 
farms,  overseas businesses, 
en ergy  explorat ion,  cable 
television companies, auto 
racing events, computer leasing 
and many other legitimate 
busuiess ventures 

Moreover, the laws represent 
deliberate policies by Congress 
to serve what it considers proper 
goals such as adequate housing, 
bountiful farm production, local 
financing of parks, stadia, 
schools and so forth 

Nevertheless, the Ways and 
. Means Committee of the House 

has promised a crackdown" on 
the loopholes and plans to 
submit Its proposals to Congress 
and begin hearings on national 
health plans

The tax priorities outlines by 
ChauTnan Al Ullman. uKlude 
curbs on real estate, farm and

Party-Pooping NLRB
If you are an employer and 

thinking of giving the office 
iorce a party and. perhaps, a 
half day off with pay. better go 
slow The National Labor 
Relations Board (NLRB) will 
get you if you don't watch out

Your first precautionary 
move would be to find out if the 
gang at the office has voted 
recently on the question of 
m o n ia tio n  If there has has 
b e e n  no e le c t io n ,  then,  
presjmably. you are safe Go 
ahead, order the champa^ie

If there has been such an 
elect ion,  further checking 
becomes necessary How did the 
election go'’ If the uruon was 
accepted, you are still on safe 
ground Go ahead with the 
party, that is. if having your 
business turned into a "dosed 
shop' puts you in a partying 
mood

But. if the election went 
against the union, all signals 
flash red Why"* Because the 
NLRB has r u l^  that giving a 
party after one s employes have 
voted against uruonization is a 
no-no

* According to the Wall Street 
Journal, management at CBS 
Records threw a party and gave 
Its employes a half (toy off with 
pay after the workers had voted 
against in  ionization, with the 
result that the firm came into 
immediate confrontation with 
the NLRB Parties and half 
days off with pay are illegal 
under such circum stances, 
ruled the union lining Board, 
because employes are likely to 
see the moves as a promise of

•TALKIES' IN 
n ie  age of "talking" films 

began Oct. 6, 1927, with the 
showing of "T he Jazz 
Singer," starring Al Jolson

ACADEMY OPENED 
Hie U.S. Naval Academy 

was formally opened at Fort 
Severn, Annapolis, Md., on 
Oct. 10. IMS.

CANAL READIED
TTie Atlantic and Pacific 

met for the first time Oct. 10, 
1913, with the completion of 
the Panama Canal. ^

GENERAL SWORN
Gen Chiang Kai Shek on 

Oct. 10, 1943, was sworn in as 
president of China.

AGNEW QUITS 
Spiro T Agnew resigned as 

vice president of the Uruted 
States on Oct. 10, 1973.

KING HENRY VUI 
HONORED

Pope IjCO X on Oct. 11. 1521, 
conferred the title Defender 
of the Faith "on Henry VIII of 
F.ngland.

DUNAGIN’S PEOPLE

f / . f >

H^PROGdKSEDTO THE fOUT 
TTWr 6GVH6 A9 GOCD AMLEAéE
A& MOGEIS IHÜENTY YEAR6 ßCo.”

Concern High
Over Land 
Use Control

LOST SOUL

other tax shelters, an increase in 
min im um tax for weathly 
people, elimination of indivdiaul 
deductions, limitation on forei^i 
tax credits for multinational 
corporations and changes in 
capital gains levies.

So far the path is familiar Not 
too many years ago as we recall. 
Rep Wilbur Mills,  when 
chairman of the House Ways 
and Means Committee also 
announced his intention to move 
against 43 tax "loopholes, " Most 
of them still exist.

The difference between then 
and now. however, is in the 
temper of the times. Americans 
in general are disenchanted with 
government, angry at the high 
prices of things and have 
adopted the word "ripofr' as 
another colorful addition to the 
language

Under the circumstances it 
will be easy to explain to 
A m ericans that discussions 
about "loopholes" are primarily 
discussions of social goals and 
aspirations If such goals as 
more oil-exploration, more 
capital accumulation to create 
businesses and jobs, more 
housing and city bond financing 
are desirable, the Tiddler must 
be paid

Tax incentives to achieve 
these goals is preferred to the 
creation of new alphabetical 
federal agencies to do the task

Congress would be engaging 
in practices hazardous to the 
hea l th  of the competitive 
e n t e r p r i s e  s y s t e m  if it 
h a m s t r i n g s  vital  p r iva te  
incent ives ,  whatever their 
popular name

future reward for continuing to 
reject union organiation."

No doubt But one can't help 
wondering how the NLRB ruling 
would ha ve gone had the tables 
been reversed, with the union 
throwing a party in celebration 
of gaining another "dosed 
shop

How silly can government 
bureaus get"* We said "silly. " 
not fumy "

By ANTHONY HAMUGAN
LONDON. ENGLAND -  

Govemment controb on land 
uae were in titu led  by the ñ n t  
post • war aocialiat government. 
Today, the aodaliats continue to 
u n d e r m i n e  the  r igh ts  of 
property owners.

Tlie im m ediate cause of 
concern here is the Community 
Land Bill which has passed in 
the Commons but must still go 
before the House of Lords.

The essential purpose of the 
bill, according to The Spectator, 
is ' t o  compel local «Ahorities to 
acquire all development land in 
the country on a ten - year ahead 
basis"

Americans who have been 
co n cern ed  about land use 
control legislation in their 
country should consider this 
British legislation. It shows how 
far land use controllers are 
prepared to go in striving for 
what amounts to nationalization 
of land

Under the British bill, a 
businessm an who wants to 
develop part of his land would be 
required first to sell the acreage 
he wishes to develop to a local 
govemment authority Then he 
would be given an opportunity to 
buy it back — often against 
cotnpetitioa A more absurd and 
outrageous system can hardly 
be imagined

And what is development 
l a n d ?  The  def ini t ion of 
development land, loider the 
bill, is so wide thai it can be read 
to include almost any land the 
governm ent wishes to have 
treated as such This bill also 
virtually abolishes the right of 
appeal from a bureaucratic 
decision to take a property as 
d e v e l o p m e n t  land  The 
Spectator has noted that his land 
nationalization bill has "few 
protections buiK in than any 
e a r l i e r  n a t i o n a l i z a t i o i )  
legislation"

British opponents of this 
legislation have noted that the 
opportunities for corruption are 
enormous. Unfortunately, the 
U.S. public seems less awarë of 
the iiklihood of payoffs in the 
land use  control systems 
proposed in Congress in recent 
years.

Many of the objections raised 
to the British Community Land 
Bill also apply to American 
legislation in this area Laws of 
this type are likely to hamper 
food production, as public 
authorities will have to take land 
o ir of agricultiral use if they 
plan for developmental uses 
over a 10 - year period

Land use control laws will 
i n c r e a s e  u n e m p l o y m e n t  
because of the delays imposed 
on industralists who have plank 
for productive use of properties 
In Britain, as in Ainerica. this 
kind of land bill will damage the 
interests of church, colleges and 
often non profit groups with 
substantial holding in land for 
futiré use

The ultimate objection to the 
Community Land Bill and 
similar proposals in the U S. is 
t h a t  t h e y  would  m a k e  
bureaucratic socialism fd t on 
every level of society. Such 
legislation would affect every 
citizen with the ambition to own 
his own house or lot in the 
country It would interfere with 
and impair his right to possess 
property in however small 
quantities

Here, then is an issue on which 
It should be possible to rally 
strong public support in the two 
great Anglo ■ Saxon nations on 
opposite sides of the Atlantic

MAIL ARRD’ES 
Mail by overland stage

coach reached St. Ivouis, Mo,, 
Oct. 9. 185ft. after a trip of 23 
days and 4 hours from San 
Francisco.

FIRES RAVAGE 
Forest fires in northern 

Minnesota destroyed six 
towns vnth a loss of 400 lives 
on Oct. 9. 1910.

KHMER REPUBLIC 
Cambodia on Oct. 9, 1970. 

was ofTicially proclaimed the 
Khmer Republic.
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Consumers Will Pay

DR. KISSINGER
ruf>E-5

Will Richardson Replace Him?
By CLARK MOLLENHOFF
WASHINGTON. D C. -  The 

p o s s i b i l i t y  of becoming  
S e c r e t a r y  of State was 
undoubtedly part of the lure that 
convinced Elliot Richardson he 
should accept an unexciting 
appointment as Secretary of 
(Í¿nmerce.

Whether the possibility of 
succeeding Henry A. Kissinger 
was discussed or not. it was 
undoubtedly on the minds of 
both Richardson and President 
Ford in filling the post being 

•vacated by Secretary Rogers 
Morton.

There was a moment of 
disbelief among the press when 
the President made the suprise 
announcement that Richardson 
will leave the U.S. embassy in 
London to head Commerce. Why 
would the brilliant, articulate 
and ambit ious hero of the 
Watergate "Saturday night 
massacre" want to take on such 
a dreary and unexciting job?

The answer can be found in 
R i c h a r d s o n ' s  long - time 
ambition to be Secretary of 
State and in the cooling of 
President Ford's relationship 
with the temperamental Dr 
Kissinger, who is periodically 
threatehing to quit

R i c h a r d s o n ,  who was  
undersecretary of State in I9G9 
and 1970. is a viable alternative 
to Kissinger He has broad 
experience in foreipi affairs and 
a record as "an excellent 
administrator" for the State 
Department under Secretary of 
State William P Rogers

It is well to remember that the

je a lous  and  notional  Dr. 
Kissinger told President Ford 
several months ago that he 
would resign as Secretary of 

^State if he were required to give 
up his post as special assistant 
to the President for national 
security affairs, as was being 
dem anded by congressional 
critics.

In some manner. President 
Ford has persuaded him to give 
up his White House hat and 
remain as secretary, in what 
President Ford will try to make 
a more restrictive role as the 
election year approaches The 
possessive Dr. Kissinger will 
have less of President Ford's 
time

Clea r ly ,  this an uneasy 
arrangement that coidd result in 
a sudden Kissinger decision to 
walk out or threaten to walk out. 
Having Richardson just across 
T h i r te e n th  S t ree t  in the 
Commerce Department building 
will be an insurance policy, evett- 
as K issinger continues*'hi9' 
travels to the People's Republic 
of China and completes SALT 
e n d  r e l a t e d  e c o n o m i c  
agreements

But. it is asked, why coulfki't 
Richardson contiiwe to serve as 
ambassador to Great Britian. 
which is the in the foreipi 
affairs field^ Hie answer is 
probably Richardson's irritation 
over criticism in the English 
press on his role as revealed in 
th e  W a t e r g a t e  s p e c i a l  
prosecutor's final report, and 
President Ford's desire for 
pr iva te  conversations with 
Richardson that will not go

C r o s s w o r d  B y  E u g e n e  S h e f f e r
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grapes
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snake
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drama
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queen
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through international telephone 
lines or Dr. Kissinger's State 
Department personnel.

'The London newspaper, which 
hailed Richardson as a hero of 
Watergate when he arrived last 
March, have been irritated to 
leam from the Tinal Watergate 
report that Richanfaon was 
somewhat  less a hero on 
Watergate than he had seemed

The special prosecutor's 
description of then Attorney 
General Richardson's efforts to 
limit the inquiries _of the First 
special prosecutor! Archibald 
Cox, has resulted in a rash of 
c r i t i c a l  com m ent that he 
em erges "as somewhat less 
than the hero some have 
painted."

Other papers, which had been 
a d m i r e r s ,  w ro te  of the 
"tarnished armor” of the white 

knight  of W atergate, and 
Ric ha rd so n  has found it 
irritating because he can not 
aiiYPw WMIHhdfiheUt'Hecmonly"' 
exj^ihtlM f th e waaesuTyiiii oflt- 
request for a restricted inquiry 
from President Niikn. ,

While the ex|danatians might 
be acceptable in a court of law 
as exculpatory, the explanation 
that he was simply doing what 
Mr. Nixon asked him to do is 
something less than herosim.

After only six months in 
London, reporters who visited 
Richardson said he very much 
wanted to go back to Washington 
and mix in the politics of 1976.

The Commerce Department 
gives Richardson a convenient 
stopping off place on his way to 
Secretary of State, or vice - 
president if Donald Rumsfeld 
should become ixiacoeptable to 
President Ford because of 
blundering a t the Defense 
Department.

By C.R. BATTEN
A new conlitian has iiecB 

f o r m e d ,  c a l l e d  
Environm entalists for Full 
Employment (EFFEl.

Among Us. sponsors are  
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  of such  
organixatioas as the Sierra Club, 
N atural Resources Defense 
Cbundl, Environmental Actkn 
and Zero Population Growth.

It was foimed in imponie to 
the  grow ing reputation of 
environmentalists as “anti • 
poor," “anti ¡ consumer," and 
‘anti • tabor" in an effort “to 

show  our eom m ittm ent to 
insuring em ploym eit to all 
those who need JobSi'"

“In the short run." says a 
letter from EFFE, ‘our goal is 
two - fold: to work with labor 
and social welfare groups to 
form ulate enviromnmtally • 
sound program s to e m ^ y  
people, and to prevent the 
current economic traunw from 
being used as an excuse for 
em asculating environmeiAal 
protection programs. O ir long 
run goal is to influence changes 
in the structure of the American 
economy so that all members of 
o u r  s o c i e t y  c a n  w ork  
productively and harmoniously 
with each other and with the 
environm ent"

Certainly, those are  desirable 
goals: but a look at how EFFE 
would accomplish them is in 
order.

We favor rehiring teachers, 
and Tire fighters who 

been fired to protect bond * 
holders: ...” says EFFE. It 
appears to recommend that 
instead of economizing by 
reducing their work force, cities 
should default on their bond 
payments — that they should 
ignore their commitment to 
bondholders, many of whom 
may be in greater msed than city 
workers who are laid off.

N ew  Y o r k  is.  f a c i n g  
bankruptcy now. If New York 
defaults, and othe||Cities do as 
EFFE is recommending, how 
will they obtain money for 
c a p i t a l  i m p r o v e m e n t s ?  
Certainly, no one is going to 
mvest in bonds if the promiae to 
pay that is written on them is 
likely to be igmred.

"W e oppose further tax 
credits to corporations for 
capital investments«, many of 
which are used to disenqiloy 
people ..." Do the members of 
EFFE understand that capital 
investm ents are?  Tliey are 

.................. .

I n v e s t m e n t s  in too ls of 
puducUoiiB that are needed by

-M

the  w orkers, ao they can 
produce conaumer goods. A 
shortage of investment in tools 
is one of the reaeons for our 
current prolonged depreiiion.

Fertepa EFFE ahoidd ask,
"what is the real incentive for 

purchasing mora efficient tools ' 
that make it possible for each 
w orker to  produce more?" 
«First, it is a  demonrtraled 
conaumer djcmand for goods and 
s e r v i c e s .  But  o n c e  a n  
entreprenuef deddea that he is 
goiiw to respond to that denumd 
by expanding his production or  ̂
going into a new product line, he ; 
nant balance the efficiency and 
the cost of the tools he buys with j 
the availability and coat of 
l a to .

Labor shortages and high 
lab o r c o s ts  stim ulate the 
development of more labor - 
saving machinery. Artificially 
high wages have stimulated the 
development of autonudion ki 
the factories. Is EFFE prepared 
to work for the repeal of 
minimum wage laws aiid other 
enforced regulations that have 
raised  the coat of labor to 
artificially hi^  levels?

Finally, EFFE says. “Let 
those who have profltted isici 
the most from our economic 
system now pay their fair diare.^y 
for its renovation." Little’ its ' 
members realize that workers 
and the consumers have profited 
the most from our relatively 
free economic system — and 
that no m atter how the members 
of EFFE plan to accomplish its 
renovation, workers and the 
consumers will uttimately pay. 
Thre are no others.

It appears that EFFE would 
o v e r r u l e  t h e  ec o n o m ic  
j u d g m e n t s  of individual  
investors and entreprenuers by 
regulating away their ability to 
make  th e ir  own decisions 
concerning what they would 
produce v id  how they would 
produce it. If ao, it is doomedJo 
failure in its stated objectives.

One would hope that before 
E F F E  g e t s  involved in 
economic issues, its members 
would study fhe works of such 
economic greats as F.A. Hayek, 
Ludwig von Mixes and kharray 
Rothbvd. They might learn that 
some of the shortcomings th a t« 
they apparently blame on the 
free m arket system are in 
r e a l i t y  c r e a t e d  by th e  
iiAerventions of governments in * 
that system.

rOeo/L - Afcfci
By Abigail Van Buren

HEW  Can't Track Down 
Deserted Spouses

Pot-Smoking 
By Children 
Has Doubled

In term s of expediency the 
action by the legislatures of 
s e v e r a l  s t a t e s  t o w a r d  
decriminalization of the use of 
marijuana promiaes to “solve" 
a law enforcemeii problem. 
Police and prosecutors have 
complained that marijuana 
violations are so widespread 
that haling offoiders into court 
lessens th rtr ability to deal with 
other crimes, including offenses 
involving harder drugs.

While decr imina l iza t ion  
doubtless can lighten the burden 
of police and the cowts, what 
about the burden on Amefkan 
paren ts worried about their 
children experingnting with 
(bugs? Dr. Robert L. Dupont, 
director of the National huhtute 
on Drug Abuse, says he b  
alarmed by the “contagious” 
sprea d of marijuana loe iok> 
lower and lower age bracheb. A 
aew study shows that pot - 
■noking among boys and g irb  
aged 12 to 17 doubled between 
i m  and 1974 Tbe inalitiae 
estimates that 56 per ocM of the 
high school seniars gradualing 
t t e  year had tried smokaig 
marijuana or taken some other 
I b p ld r u g

The new laws piA o ir  sodrty 
b  the hypocritical pobtion of 
saying marijunnn b  dangtroui 
enough to prohibit its sale but 
ao t d a n g e ro u s  enough to 
prohibit its one. If drihfeen arc

DEAR ABBY: I read in your column th a t wives who 
have been deserted by their husbands and who have had to  
go on welfare to support th o r  families should write to  the 
Parent Locator S«^vdce, in care of the Health, Education 
and Welfare Office in W ashington, D.C.

You said th a t dq>artment would locate the absent 
parents through S o (^ l Security records, and they would 
inform the wife of her husband's whereabouts. (In ffie past, 
such information was considered confidential, and the 
departm ent refused to give it out.)

Well, I followed your advice, and the HEW  wrote back 
saying they were sorry bu t they couldn’t  h d p  me. How 
come?

Thanks for nothing.
DESERTED IN TEXAS

DEAR DESERTED: Last August, s apokesman for the 
HEW wrote to advise me that the whereabouts of an abaoit 
gponac would no longer be confidential if he deserted hb 
tamBy and faUed to meet hb financial obligations. I was 
■dvbcd to inform my renders to write to the HEW in 
Whehington, D.C., for aeobtonce in locating nbaent 
spouses.

After that item appeared m my coinmn, the HEW in 
Washington, D.C., was inundated with requests for help. 
An were refused.

When 1 demanded an explanation, they apoiMrticaOy
led, but that Congrem

t h e m  t h e y  s h o u l d  u e t 
experimeat w tthdm p. u h o b to  
b l u e ?  The sb ra m i Dr. D ( y i

totd me that sndi a bUl had been paaaed, 
had failed to appropriate tbe fonda to provide that 
aervice—and then asked that I piense inform deserted wives 
to apply to theb stote wcUnrs department for assfartanoe in 
locating an absent sponse.

DEAR ABBY: I’ve never seen thb problem in your 
column, and I really wtrald like to know if there is a 
solution: '

When a person drives her (or his) own car and agrees to , 
pick up others, why should the driver have to pay for the 
p a rk in g

1 think it’s enou^ that the driver uses her (hb) car and 
pays for the gas urithout having to pay for the,parking.

Of all the timaa I’ve been the “chauf^r," not once has 
one of the "shleppalongs’* offered to pay for ev«i part f̂ the 
parldng. ■'

Please print thb. Abby. Most peopb aren’t really cheap; 
they're just thooghtbes.

"THE DRIVER”
DEAR DRIVER: Here’s your bttar. Are you Ibteni^ 

“Shleppalongs"?
DEAR ABBY: I can’t forget the letter from OLD FOOL, 

the 64-3rear-old woman who conaiders herself “raepectabb” 
bat who b  having an affair nrith a married man whoae wib 
b now her̂  “bast friend."

Yon should have, reminded her of the Chinea# proverb, 
“One foot cannot stand on two boats."

Ae diaerset/w cunning m  her married lover may be, be b  
bound to fall in the drink soomr or bter, and ha'a the one 
who hM iMBWlBic to tow^BOt A».— '-------------

He ■  
a d v o c a tin g th a t

•ho  are
c rim iaa l

-  Copley

, and aha b  makiuga 
to be best friends with 
FOOL i i  aecure in bar 

ratirement with famfiy and frbnda, and hm  traveb around 
UB tima. -  '

1 hopa thb raarriad man'a wile b  atlD around to care for 
him if he dovalapo a hagving iOmat. OLD FOOL will 
probably bt erniaiaf in the MediterranaBa. Alone.

, -* STRONG STOMACH

tûC(
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Curtís To Speak
l^ e  efTects of political, economic, technological and en
vironmental forces on world advancementhy L.B. Cur
tis will be discussed during a special .meeting of the 
Panhandle Section of Petroleum Engineers at 6:30 p.m. 
Tuesday at the Pampa Club. Speaker will be L.B. Cur
tis, manager of engineering for the production dec 
ment with Continental Oil Co. ir 
76 distinguished lecturer.

. in Houston, and a It

Mild

Boyd Taylor, vice president, 
Cabot Corp., was elerted to the 
board of directors of the T e a s  
Research League at its 23rd 
annual.membership meeting in 
Austin FYiday.

Lewis H. Bond, chairman of 
the board. T e a s  American 
Bancshares, Fort Worth, w a  
e lec ted  c h a i r m a n  of the 
research league for IfTS. Bond 
su c c e e d s  Randal l  Meyer, 
president. Exxon Co., U.&A. of 
Houston. William H. Seay,

chairman and chief executive 
of f icer .  Southwestern Life 
Insurance Co. of D alla, w a  
elected vice chairman, and 
Robert T. Present, chairman 
and chief executive ofTioer, 
Capital National Bank of Austin, 
w a  elected treasirer.

The league i s a  pcwataroon 
prof i t  o r g a n i u t i o n  which 
conducts stud ia  of programs 
and problems of state and local 
governm en t .

HEW Acts of ‘Amount of Busing’
WASHING*W (UPli - I h e  

Department of Health. Educa- 
ti(n aiid Welfare has begin 
Imptemcnting provisfona of a 
law passed last year that 
provides some schools may 
remain segregated if inlepa- 
tion would require busing 
cM kkentobfa.

HEW legal experts have 
concluded the IS-moidh-old 
leg is la t io n  re s t r ic ts  “ the 
amount of busing" HEW may

order, even in the northern and 
western stales where it is now 
trying to force some school 
dbtricts to desegregate.

In a letter to officials of a 
Ftcsno, Calif, school district, for 
example. HEW said that city 
has three uilawfuOy segregated 
schools. But only one will have 
to be desegregated by federal 
order.

In documents obtained by UPI

u n d e r  t h e  F r e e d o m  of 
Information Act. HEW legs! 
experts cited legislation spon
sored by Rep Marvin Each. R- 
Mich.. and sigied by President 
Ford on Aug. 21, 1974. which 
says busaig should be used only 
as a last resort to desegregate 
schools and, even then, should 
bdte children no farther than 
"the closest or next closest" 
school.

"Fresno is one of those aties

Musicians Sit for Pay

Taylor Elected to Board

KANSAS CITY. Mo. ( U P l l -  
Striklng philharmonic musi
cians say their sitrin at the 
orchestra's office is  a friendly 
one. but they're deteimined to 
be paid for rehearsals they 
p la y ^  in before the atrke.

The sit-in began Friday 
because of the musichuu' union 
claim  the PMIhaitnonic As
sociation owes them for a week 
of rehearsab before the strike 
which canceled the season- 
opening pffformance last Tues- 
(hy.

Nancy Sines, association gen
eral manager, suggested but 
didn't demand that the musi
cians leave during the weekend. 
She said she'd work as usual 
today in the office around the 
protesting musicians.

'T here 's  no reason to force 
them out." she said. ‘"They're 
our musicians. ‘ They're just 
sitting there."

But Ms. Sines said she has no 
plans to pay the musicians until 
instructed by the association's 
lawyers.

Dale F. Weddle, a horn player, 
termed the sit - in a standoff and 
said he was sure the musicians 
eventually would be paid for the 
five disputed rehearsals.

“ We're not accustomed to 
something like this." Weddle 
said. "We're artists, not factory 
workers. This im t  the usual 
labor-m anagem ent kind of 
problem. I think we're a little 
friendlier than that."

Larry Hartshorn, chairman of 
the musicians' bargaining unit, 
said the attorney for the Kansas 
Q ty Federation of Musicials 
Local 34-C27 told musicians they 
diould be paid for the rehearsals 
which led up to the canceled 
concert Tuesday.

The s t r ik e  is over the 
najsicians' demands for a 3S-<

Mr. and Mrs.-ttvon Haideb- 
rwcht Invito you to hoar 
Paul Burloson in Rovival at 
Hobart Baptist Church to
night at 7:30.

week season dnd a salary raise 
of 8 to 10 per cent over the 1^10 
per week minimum pay last 
year The association said 
because banks were pressing it 
to cut its deficit it could offer 
only a 28-week season and a 2fs 
per cent pay raise

where we are going to leave 
a e v m l minority schools, strict
ly  be c a u s e  , of the Esch 
limitations on busing beyond the 
next nearest school." a veteran 
HEW civil rights official told 
UPI

Another top-ranking HEW 
official said. "There will be 
other cities, no question about 
it." ,

One month after the Esch bill 
became law. HEW sent Fresno a 
letter saying that "in light of the 
I Each I provisions" it would not 
force the town to remedy the 
"illegally segregated status of 
Carver Elementary and Irwin 
Junior  H ig h . "  apparently 
because that would require 
busing Carve r  and Irwin 
students too far

"The district may. of course, 
voluntarily pursue the desegre
gation of these schools by any 
means it deems feasible." the

letter said HEW still wanU 
Frepw to desegregate a third 
school.

HEW is responsible for 
enforcing Title VI of the 19(4 
Qvil R i ^ s  Act. which denies 
federal aid to segregated public 
school systems

Civil rights activists have filed

a federal suit acctmng H E ^ of 
failing to enforce Title VI in 33 
northern and "western states 
a l t h o u g h  it p ressed  the 
legislation vigorously in the 
South.

In réponse. HEW has stepped 
up efforts to enforce integration 
m those states

PLASTIC FILM
For Woathor Protoction 

#  Widths 4 Foot up to 40 Foot

POLYFOAM
#  Idoal For Cushions
#  Cut to any Sizo,Jhrcknoss

Pampa Tent & Awning
Open Until Neon Saturday

317 E. .Brown (Hwy 60) 665-8541

A funeral 
is no place for 

on-the-job 
training.

Someday you'll probably be faced with some of_ 
the most difficult decisions of your life. Will you be 
ready?

A new booklet, offered as a public sen/ice by NSM 
members, tells you much of what you will someday 
need to knovi' about funerals. It talks about costs, 
optional services available, the little details that can 
add to your discomfort, and^ could keep-ypu from 
spending more than yOu need to for a funeral.

Mail the coupon or call for your free copy today.

urMtu suicrummuiâiis

Carmkha*l-Whatl«y
600 N. Ward .......
665-2323
Please send me cour free .and ini|wrti€il 
Ixvrklet on funeral arramjeinenfs.

State— ----
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b u y  m o w  t o r
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STTIJD HI CâtlMWWâ
latTISTIC

DEEP T U H ED  FO AM  
SEATMC BWANCES IH E 

B EAU TVO fTH B U IXU nO U S 
CROUP STYLED M  C A U FO m u  

D Y A R IK IK

DEUIX (ONSTRUenON 
. FU TU R ESM TH K O IR V ED
1 9 5  SOFA lO V E  SEAT 
'  CROUP W IU  ENHAIKE YOUR

LIVINC ROOM FOR YEARS TO 
C O M E ...

StrilSTIC

. 1

A llW ow f’

GUN CABINETS \ * 1 2 5
Mopl«, Oak or Pki* # # # " '  J k  m ^  m

ROU TOP DESK .........^ 1 7 5
•  •  •

LOVE SEA TS.....................................$ 1 7 5
. w  •  •

Mareulon w ■ ww ^
LOVE SEATS t ....... ’ 1 3 5

#  •  •  '
Booutlful 3 CtMhion

SOFA & MATCHING LOVESEAT ..*2 9 9 * ’

6 ,

R«g. S in ,  Nylon or Horculon

SLEEPER 'tmnOmtm  — $ 2 6 9 ”

f Valvot Rogulor or Avoroga t i n

HEADBOARDS......................* 3 9 ” » * 4 9 ”
•  •  •W-B > \

LAMPS ...................................   * 2 9 ”
. •  •  •

■•autifwl, Qwoan Six* m

VELVET SLEEPERS.......... . * 3 6 9 ”
•  •  •

On*

LOVESEAT SLEEPER ......................... * 2 3 9 ”
SMCIAL CIOSIOUT

VELVET SLEEPER * ’ 3 1 0
•  •  •

sn c iA L  a o s io u r - O N iY  O N I

ILVET SLEEPER .... ’ 3 5 9

All Weed

BEDROOM SUITE
Triple Dresnr Bom , plate glosi hutch mirrer, matching w m ^ ' ^ 0 5  
headboard, feetbeard, and night stand ............................ ^ 0 7

AllWeed •  •  •  •

BEDROOM SUITE
Note Olots Mirrer, dresser, heodbeard, nightstond Q 9 ^ ^

3 Piece •  •  •  •

DINEHE SU ITE....................  * 6 9 ”
•  •  •  • .

S

DINEHE SUITE ........................  * 7 9 ”
•  •  •

7 rtocB
DINEHE SUITE................  * 1 2 9 ”

-P _

nd

«

JOHNSON'S HOME FURNISHMGS
406 S. CUYLER "Chwclc Our TV ond AppliaiHt'D«parfm«nt for fh« b«st buys in Fampá" 6 6 5 - 3 3 6 1
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Ford Stili Opposed NY C Loan

If

WASHINGTON (UPIl  -  
Presideiit Ford toM flve Demo
cra tic  senaton  today he is 
hopeful New York Qty can 
avoid defauh, but is still opposed 
to giving the d ty  federal loan 
guarantees.

The five senators, led by 
Democratic Laader Mike Mahs- 
field, said they are still hopeful 
the President will change his 
mind.

Sen. William Proxmire. D- 
Wis.. chairman of the Senate 
Banking Committee, told re- 
p o r te r s j^ t  after meeting with 
Ford in the Cabinet Room for 
more t han one hour he found ' ‘no 
change" in Ford's position.

"The most important impres
sion I got is that he (Ford) very 
much wants New York to avoid 
default.” Proxmire said: "He 
feels thal ddault can be avoided 
without federal intervention."

Proxmire said he apd the

other senators explained their 
proposate to stave pff a  New 
York O ty  default by‘guarantee
ing federal loans.

"The President was very firm 
that New York must meet its 
obligation,"  Proxmire said.

Asked why he was hopeful 
Fbrd would alter his position. 
Proxmire said. "I base that on 
nothing we've heard today, but I 
believe as time goes on," he 
may change his view.

As for Ford, Proxmire said. “ I 
would say he said no.' (on the 
loan guarantees! but I think we 
m ade progress. I think he 
listened. It's a much tougher 
bill" and would require the city 
to make sacrifices.

The Senate Banking Commit
tee has approved legislation 
calling for |4 billion in federal 
loan guarantees and estabhah- 
meid of a three-member panel, 
chaired by Treasury Secretary

William E. Simon, to oversee the 
city's finances.

Ford, appearing on NBC's 
"Meet the Press" Sunday, said 
" th e re  will be no serious 
ram ifications in the money 
market of this country" if the 
city defaults.

Asked his opinion af a House 
bill providing |7  billion in loan 
guarantees. Ford replied. "The 
bill I've seen I think is not the 
right kind of legislation to help 
New York City."

Mansfield said Saturday, “ I 
am always hopeful that we can 
work together, but with the 
deadline extending anywhere 
from Nov. 14 on. I think it'stim e 
to face up to the situation. We 
can't bury our heads in the 
sand."

Mansfied asked Sens. William 
P roxm ire. Adlai Stevenson. 
Edmund Muskie and assistant 
majority leader Robert Byrd to

go with him to see Ford.
He said the delegation would 

lay out the Senate Banidng 
C om m ittee's |4  billion loan 
guarantee jlroposal. #hich is 
why Proxmire, chairman at the 
committee, and Stevenson, a  
member of the panel, were 
asked to attend Muskie is head 
of Congre ss '  joint budget 
committee

Ford said Sunday federal

intervention is not the answer 
fo( New York because "right 
now the (state) government, the 
mayor, the bankers and labor 
are working to find the answer

. This is in the beat interests of 
the eight million people of New 
York."

Asked if he considered the 
possibility he might be wrong 
about how to handle New York 
City. Ford replied:

"I have carefully considered 
that. I have gotten advice not
only f rom experts in my 
administration, but I have read 
considerably the views of others
and 1 think it is the weight of the 
evidence that if New York City 
unfortunately goes into default.
there  will be no serious 
ramifications in the money 
market of this country "

Franco Struggles To Survive

Quakers Send Illegal Aid

Rehearses Musicál
One - and - a half - year - old Ivanna Woi'cikowfski helps 
her dad, Pampa High school choir director John 
Woicikowfski, put finishing touches on "Annie Get 
Your Gun” which will open at 7:30 p.m. today. The 
production by the choir will also be performed at 7:30 
p.m. Tuesday at M.K. Brown Auditorium.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

WASHINGTON (UPIl -  The 
American Friends Service Com
mittee said today it has made its 
first illegal delivery of aid to 
N()rth Vietnam.

The Quaker relief group said it 
informed the White House that 
16.5 tons of acrlyic yam had 
been delivered to Haiphong for 
making sw eaters for North 
Vietnamese school children.

On Sunday the group an
nounced that the Treasury 
Departmeid. under the Trading 
with the Enemy Act. had 
refused to graid Uie committee 
the necessary export license for 
the shipment, claiming it was 
e c o n o m i c  r a t h e r  t h a n  
humanitarian aid.

In addition, the Quakers

announced they were proceed
ing with plans to ship fishnets 
and agricultural  equipment, 
including rototillers, to South 
Vietnam as well as wood screw
making machines for a cooper
ative in Hanoi. Licenses for 
these items have also been 
denied by the government.

"We do not need the 
government to tell us what is 
and is not humanitarian aid," 
said Friends Executive Secre
tary Louis Schneider and Board 
Chairman Wallace Colle*.t in a 
statement. The two face passi
ble prison term s of up to lOyears 
and fines of up to 110,000 if the 
g o v e r n m e n t  d e c i d e s  to 
prosecute them for allowing the 
iBiauthorind aid shipments.

East Sets Heat Record
By United Pre if latcraatlonal

For much of the nation's 
mid lan ds  and the central 
Rockies. Indian Summer'" is 
over. But in the East, it goes on 
—at a record pace.

Even as New York City and 
Philadelphia basked in tecord 
high tem peratures Sunday, 
now . rain,-raging winds and 
tornadoes belted the country's 
heartland.

More than a foot of snow piled 
up in Denver and heavy falls 
socked other portions of the 
state, stretching into the Black 
Hills of South Dakota and 
touching northwestern Iowa.

Snow-slicked roads triggered 
travelers' warnings in the Black 
Hills, and slushy snow combined

with thunderstorms to hamper 
motorists in the Minneapolis 
area.

Snow continued today in 
Minnesota and stretched into 
Wisconsin. Heavy snow warn
ings were posted for portions of 
both states.

Northwestern Iowa was chris
tened with its first snow of the 
season Sunday, although unsea
sonably mild temperatures ac- 
c o m p a n i e d  powerful 
thunderstorms in moat of the 
remainder of that state.

A tornado skipped across 
W aterloo. Iowa, ripping up 
power lines and causing scat
tered damage to homes and 
businesses, then hit the tiny 
town of Dunkerton. Iowa,

demolishing at least 10 homes in 
a new residential area. There 
were no injuries.

Wind-whipped rains deluged 
portions of northern Iowa. 
Clarion. Iowa, reported gusts of 
50 miles an hour and more than 
2'« inches of ra ia

Thunderstorm s sent wind 
gusts of nearly 60 miles per hour 
through Emporia. Kan., and 
other storms buffeted portions

of Misssouri and Illinois.
Another batch of severe 

weather hit in southwestern 
Alabama and a tornado struck 
an area 10 miles northwest 
Biloxi. Miss., causing minor 
damage.

Isolated snow Showers hit the 
northern Rockies and scattered 
showers and thunderstorms 
dam pened (he eastern Gulf 
Coast.

Ford Defines Detente

900 Auto Dealers 
Qose in 2 Years

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
President Ford was asked 
Stinday to define the word 
"detente.” commonly used to 

mean a relaxation of tensions 
between the United States and 
the Soviet Unkm.

Ford, appearing on NBC's 
"Meet the Press." said:

"I'm  not sure that's the best

DETROIT (UPIl -  The twin 
effects of the energy crisis and 
the recession have taken their 
toll of the nation's automobile 
dealers. Nearly 900 across the 
nation have c l o ^  their doors in 
the past two yean

The t rade publication Au
tomotive News said the mortal
ity rate in the just-concluded 
1975-model year was 600 dea
lers. twice as severe as the 293 
dealers that went out of business 
in 1974 It was the steepest slide 
in four years.

On Oct 1. the day that 
officially ushered in the 1976- 
model y e a r  that industry 
executives feel will pull the 
industry out of its two-year 
s lump, t h e r e  were 24.511 
dealerships handling automo
biles from the four U.S. makers.

The figure compared with 
25.111 a year earlier when the 
disastrous 1975-model year ope
ned

In 1973. when all was rosy, the 
model-year dip amounted to 
only 68 locations and the falloff

was 184 in 1972. However, the 
opening years of the decade 
were even grimmer than 1975. 
with the loss of 700 dealerships 
in the 1971-model year and 793 in 
1970

Chrysler Corp.. hardest hit of 
the automakers with more than 
6313 million in losses since the 
summer of 1974. also lost the 
most outlets in the past year — 
336

Ford Believes 
Nixon Should 
Not Return

ITiere were dips of 126 for 
General Motors. 84 for Anteri- 
can Motors and 66 for Ford 
Motor Co.

The numbers add up to more 
than 600 because some dealer
ships that closed handled ^he 
c a r s  of m o r e  than one 
numufactirer

The number of dealers selling 
new cars has declined steadily 
since 1949 after peaking at 49.173 
in 1948. But so has the number of 
manufacturers, such as Hudson. 
Packard. Studebaker and a host 
of smaller companies that were 
in business after World War II.

WASHINGTON (UPIl -  It 
would not be in Richard M. 
Nixon's “ best in terest"  to  
attempt to take up a new role in 
public life. President Ford said 
Sunday

Ford was asked on NBG 
TV's "Meet the Press" if he 
would consider giving Nixon any 
role, even a ceremonial one. in 
his administration.

"1 see no possibility of that." 
replied the President

Ford was appointed by N ii^  
as vice presiclient and became 
President 15 months ago when 
Nixon resigned because of 
Watergate scandals. In one of 
the most controversial moves of 
his administration. Ford par
doned Nixon before the former 
President had been charged 
with any crimes.

Nixon has been said to be 
considering a retirn  to pid>lic 
life.

word, but that's the word that's 
being used.'

"Detente means to me that 
two superpowers, who are 
strong militarily and economi
cally, who represent differing 
political and governmental 
views, instead of confronting 
one another, can consult with 
one another on a wide variety of 
areas of potential dispute, 
whether it's trade, whether it's 
military potential conflict, whe
ther it's a number of other 
things

"It is a mechanism for the 
relaxation of tension^, so that 
instead of glaring at one another 
and opening the potential of 
conflict you can sit down and 
discuss differences of opinion . . 
without military conflict"

Police Report
Weekend
Burglaries

O bituaiies
WILLIAM E . ^ E  BARNARD 
William Elzie Barnard. 87. 

died Suiday in the Goldoi Age 
Rest Home in Amarillo 

Services will be 2 p m 
T\iesday in the Carmichiiel - 
Whatley (Colonial Chapel with 
the Rev Jack Pearce, pastor of 
the First BaptM Church of 
Ptrrytan. officiating. Burial in 
White Deer Cemetery will be by 
Carmichael • Whatley Ftsieral 
Directors

Mr. Barnard was bom in 1888 
in Arkansas and lived in the 
panhandle all his life. He was a 
member of the Baptist Church.

Survivors include two*sons. 
Bill of n .  Townsend. Wash., and 
Charics of ARMiqu(rque. N.M.; a 
dka«hter. Dfrs. Dixie Paul of 
Perryton; a brother. Joe of 
Kansas City, Mo.; two half 
farathers. Ray of Pampa and 
O .S .  o l  H o u s t o n ;  n ine  
fw adehik ten  amt two graaft - 
grandchikhtn

in an Anuuillo hospital '
“ Services will be 2:30 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Progressive 
Baptist Church of Pampa. The 
Rev Lemons and the Rev. LB 
Davis, pastor, will officiate. 
Interment will be in Fairview 
Cemetery.

Miss Waker is survived by her 
m other, Martha Williams of 
Shamrock; five kisters. Debra 
Smith. Carol Walker. Brenda 
W a l k e r .  jG lenda Walker.  
Barbara Wflker. all of Pampa; 
a brother. Jimmy Walker of 
Pampa; grand^parents. Hattie 
Preston of Frankeston and 
T h e r m o n  C arey  of New 
Su m m e r f ie ld ;  an unclde. 
Elmore Carey, and three nieces.

SheDesoto Hotel in Dalhart. 
married Jeff Felts in 1950.

S u r v i v o r s  inc lude  her 
husband. Jeff; one brother. 
Knox Pipkin of Spearmaa and 
two sisters. Mrs Gladys Japes 
of Mineral Wells and Mrs Susie 
Pendleton of Wheeler.

Burglary and theft were 
among the reports received last 
weekend by the Pampa Police 
Department

A.C. Powell, custodian at 
Woodrow Wilson School, 
reported that someone stole one 
of the fire extinguishers from 
the school .,

Paul Odessa reported that 
Mrs. Floyd Granthoff of 1028 
Huff left $125 in cash in an 
envelope at his honw, but when 
he returned the envelope was 
opened and the money gone

Eric Copenhaver of 427 Naida 
said someone took three guns 
from his residence. Entry could 
have been gained through an 
unlocked window

BVBLYN ANN WALKER 
Evcljm Am  Walkar, 18,

MRS. DEWEY ANN FELTI 
Services for Mrs. Dewey Ann 

FHts. 77, of Dalhart will be 1 
p.m. Tueaday In the Schooler • 
Gordon C h a ^  with burial in 
Memorial P u t .

Mrs. Felts died Sunday.
She was a native of CMkbess 

sod moved to  Dalhart in 189S. 
She kad b i n  a  woMreM in the

WARNER M.niLTON 
W arner M. Fulton. 97. of 

Lefors(hed Friday.
Graveside sendees will be 2 

p.m. Tuesday in the Alanreed 
Cemetery with the Rev. Rex 

.E a s te rlin g . Baptist minister 
from Rogers. Ark., and the Rev. 
Harmon Meixner. pastor of the 
First United Methodist Church 
o f M c L e a n ,  o f f i c ia t in g .  
A rrangm ents a re  by Lamb 
Funeral Home.

Mr. Ftdton wm bom in Wise 
County and moved to Pea Ridge, 
Ark. from Lefors hi 1983. He w a  
a  retifwd farmer.

He is survived by two sons, 
three daughters, two brothers, a 
s is te r. 18 granddiikfeen. 41 

gramfchildren and eight

ßtock Market 
Quotations
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Sarr-McOat

The Friends said they expect
ed some 200 supporters to hold a 
silent vigil across the street 
from the White House during a 
meeting between the religious 
leaders and administration offi
cials to discuss the matter 

Friends officials announced 
that some 2.000 people across 
the the country have publicly 
associated themselves with the 
Service Commityee's decision to 
make the illegal shipmenls by

Mainly About 
People

The Red Cross Board will 
meet at 7 a.m. Tueaday in the 
city club room at city hall.

COE’S MacUae Shop 115 E. 
Atchison. 6664651. (Adv.)

Plan aaw to attend the three 
man show a t Las Pampas
Galleries. Saturday November 
15. and Sunday November 16.. 
(Adv.)

Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. at Lovett 
Library, Friends of the Library 
preKnt Mrs.. N. Dudley Steele 
reviewing "The Road To Many 
A Wonder."

MADRID. Spain (UPIl -  
Generalissimo Francisco Fran
co's doctors reported him still in 
very grave condition today, 
struggling to survive the critical 
period of recovery from surgery 
that rem oved most (rf his 
stomach.

An afternoon medical bul
letin. the first in 17  hours, said 
"the prognosis is the same,” 
meaning that  his condition 
remained "very grave'’ follow
ing the Friday operatioa

The bulletin said a kidney 
apparatus had offset Franco's 
kidney failure; his breathing 
was stable with the help of a 
r e s p i r a t o r ,  and the blood 
dotting in his left leg was under 
control.

It saj^d he rested quietly 
through the night.

"The postoperative develop
ment of the chief of state 
continues without incident." the 
bulletin said

Doctors consider the present 
days of recovery critical. It will 
be a period in which his body 
will accept or reject the nearly 
two gallons of blood given him.

His wife. Carmen Polo, and 
his successor. Prince Juan 
Carlos de Borbon. viisited La Paz 
hospital on the 2Sth day of 
Franco's struggle for sirvival.

The prince was welcomed by 
warm applause from the dozens 
of bys t ande rs  outside the 
hospital.

For the prioGe. K wasias first

public appearance since King 
Hassan of Morocco Sunday 
callei' off his "green march" 
into Spanish Sahara— the first 
test of the new Spanish leader.

On the political front, the 
leading Roman Catholic prelate 
in Spain added his voice Sunday 
to the increasing calls for an end 
to authoritarian rule. -

Cardinal Vicente Tarancon. 
the archbishop of Madrid, said 
all Spaniards should participate 
in the nation's political life in the 
post-Franco era.

The prelate said "uniformity" 
— his carefully chosen euphem
ism for one-man rule — "is 
against nature" and "incompat
ible with liberty."

“The responsible participa
tion of al l  Spania rds  is 
indispensable so our mother^ 
land has an audience in the 
world, "b e  said.

The cardinal's remarks came 
after authorities accused^ the 
ch ur ch  newspaper  Ya of 
stack ing  the constitution by 
advoca t in g  "a  dem ocratic 
monarchy" in Spain.

Doctors said Franco was still 
in "very grave" condition but 
the 82-yearold general was 
reacting favorably to massive 
stonuch surgery.

"It's  exceptional,'” Dr. Man
uel Hidalgo Huerta, one of his 
surgeons, said. "17* whole 
medica l  t e a m  is just as 
surprised as lam."

A medical bulletin Sunday 
night said intensive treatment 
had controlled Franco's kidney 
fa i lu re  and phlebitis, the- 
circulatory ailmmt that plagued 
former President Richard 
Nixon.

The Spanish leader has been 
fighting for his life sined an Oct. 
17 bout of influenza touched off a 
series of heart attacks and 
severe complications.

Franco. Spain's dictatorial 
ruler for 36 years, handed over 
power Oct. 31 to Prince Juan 
Carlos de Borbon — temporari
ly if the general recovers but 
perm anently if he dies as 
expected.

Mr. and Mrs. T.L. Oliphant 
invito you to hoar' Paul 
Burloson in Rovival at 
Hobart Baptist Church to
night at 7:30.

1 Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
1925 N. Hobart

Sorving the Top O' Texas More Than 20 YearsI
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Soles and Service
MECHANKAL

CONTRAGORS
Budget Terms

NöwlsThelimeTo Go Goodyear

POIMÏLAS
 ̂ aim I Wi

FOR WINTER
Save ̂ 6 to ̂ 9 Per Pair “Suburhanile^

l í o r ^ S H ñblacImxH

XG PalyKias''
Thii tire provides a grid ol Udder-like cleats to dig 
in and pull you through powder snow, slush, even 
mud. Bruise-resisling fibe^lass cord bells stabilize 
the tread for full road contact. Polyester cord body 
plies add shock-absorbing resistance

A78-13
»58“

C78-13
»63*®

B78-14
»6270

C78-14
»63*«

D76-14
»65»®

E78-14
»664®

F78-14
$7|80

G78-14
»74»o

H78-14
»80“

F78-15
»7370

G78-1S
»76*®

H78-15
»82“

Plus $1.77 to $2.92 F.E.T. per tire, depending on size. No trade needed. 
Whltsmtls sviltsble In awst St«5 St sniWIy hliher pries«.

FOR YEAR-ROUND

y  Í ’ - ^

Polĵ as Price Reduction
2for*50S?1 ^  blackwtil

Double Belted 
"‘Cushkm Bell Polyglax^

Here's a year-round lire that has two fiberglass 
cord belts lo lame wear-producing squirm and help 
keep tread grooves open for good wet traction. Two 
polyester cord body plies add strength and resil
ience.

Buy NowAt Pur Prices
C78-14 E78-14 F78 14 C78-14 G78-15

»53»* ^ 5 “ 559*8 »62«
Bltckwill, plus SI.M to S2.69 F.E.T. p«r tire, dtpending on tire, and old tires. 

Whitewalls available in mosl sites at slightiy hlghtr ptices.

Ra» Check II «,• sell ont n( voiir si/e we mil ismiv uni ,i t... t he. k ..sMi.mp fiiiiir.' H.-ln.-f> al ihe edverlised price

G
7 Easy Hàys to Buy

WEAR •  Cash b Our Own Custom er 
Credit Plan •  M aster Charge
•  American Express Money 
Card •  Diners Club •  Carte

--------------------------- Blanche •  BankAmericard
Hi« Price. Prices As Shown At Goodyear Service Stores. Services Not Available At Starred Locations.

kmartUa H tlr t  sf Harria Lyaeb. 
r « « r a a a  Saab. tar. 
rrt«. CiMt en a  mm Lav Lastptb V pM( <ZM «m  urn u a
April pi M «l a  ai a  u  a  «l a
jaaa p ia  « a  « a  a a  « a
Aag p ia  am  am  am  m u
<M«i aDm pi a  a  u w a  a  a  a  a

Tbt Mlaalag II a.a. arabi eaWaUeas 
are taraMad bp WbMtar Oraa a  Ptaipa

Wheat a a i a
HHe a  acal

Oil, Lube'& Filter
$^88 Up to 5 qts. of major 

brand multi-grade öil

Engine
Tune-Lp

Brake
Overhaul

b ia  ga It i t  Im i  Ow b tb t  la a g t 
k l a H t  SM ariUn eiaM  have

htaa traded at the UaM a( caaspaaUai 
rraakhaLNe a% IIW
Kp Ceal Ule IN «N
liBtldiad faaare . tW IN
m.  WeM Ufe U S  a%

The leHaea g M.a N.V. aarh aarbM 
aaetatlMW >ara taraimad bp the Paaa*
RnHW Rv MVnlOT RWH8RB, HC-
Diatrtes rebdi a «
Cbbbt a

a Complete chaisis 
lubrication, oil change 
and filter

•  Helps ensure long 
wearing parts A smooth, 
quiet performance 

a PleaiM .phpna for 
appointment 

a IneliidM light trucks

•  With electronic equlpmenl our 
professionals ffne-tune your en
gine. installing new points, plugs 
It condenser •  Helps maintain a 
smooth running engine for maxi
mum gas mileage aincludes Dal- 
sun, Toyota, VW A light trucks

Install new linings, seals, return 
springs, fluid A precision-grind 
drums a Includes total brake aya- 
tem analysis to eiisure safe, de- 
pend.ible service •  New wheel 
cylinders 110 each, if required. 
Fraa. Brake Inspection—No oMh* 
galioa.

$ W 5 S5 4 9 5
rie ri
coar

U.S. drum typt cars 
tful light trucks, all fMr wkeelt

n s
M
a

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE
125 N. SOMERVILLE ^5-2349
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Kansas Town Wants 
Federal Bail Out Too
By SYLVIA MORENO

STERLING. Km . (UPI) -  
This central Kansas town of 
SJM people has aomething in 
oommon with New York Qty: 
both want something from the 
White House. New York Qty 
want s  $7 billion,  in loan 
guarantees; Sterling 'only wMts 
adoctor.

Hie fanning community has 
Dr. Thom as Simpacn every 
other weekend while he rinishes 
Ns residency and he wMts to 
move there permanently. But 
that decision u  now up to 
President Ford.

L ast week Kansas Gov. 
Robert Bennett sent Ford a 
le tte r asking Nm to waive 
Simpson's commitment to the 
Navy made under the now- 
defunct Berry Plan.

“ I honestly  believe I 'm  
building m y  country more by 
staying here. Uun by going into 
the service and being a cog in 
their wheel." says Simpson, 2S.

Simpsbn. who enlisted in the 
Navy in It7 t wNIe still in 
medical school, will finish Ns 
residency at a  WicNta hospital 
in December. Though the draft 
expired in 1973. he has orders to 
report to a clinic at a Navy 
diipyard in Portsmouth. N.H.. 
in Januairy.

In July, he asked the Navy to 
waive his commitment beewse 
he believes the one-doctor rural 
community needs him more.

Almost everyone in the town 
agrees with Nm. but no one 
m ore  than  Sterling's only 
fulltime physidM. Dr. Jack 
Dysart.

" I ' v e  heard from fairly 
authentic sources that where 
he's g ang  they have about three 
doctora for fairly small load of 
pNients." says Dysart. "They 
need Nm as bMlly as a pig needs 
two taiN and we need Nm so 
badly here. ”

He's apparently rigN accord
ing to Simpson.

“H i'e  military set-up is one 
that does not make good use of 
its docto rs.” Simpson says. 
Though he does admit the Navy 
N understaffed medically some 
places, he says he cm  look 
forward to a ligM patient load, 
sharing NgN caUs and having 
every other weekend off at the 
PortsmoiAh base.

The fate of Sterling's 21-bed 
hospital and sole doctor depend 
on whether Simpson is forced to 
fulfill Ns two year obligation as 
a Navy doctor.

" I f  he can 't stay  I will 
definitely re tire ."  tt-year- 
oM Dysart says. “ I can't take 
the responsibiUty by myself 
f o r e v e r .  P h ys i ca l ly  and 
emotionally H's just impossible 
for m e  to continue. I jud don't 
have the old drive."

D ysart has practiced in 
Sterling for 34 years and has 
taken care of the townspeople by 
Nmself since late 1972.

Bennett's letter to Ford was 
prompted by a self-appointed, 
one-wontm force nanted Annie 
Wyatt.

"I just decided I'd start a one- 
woman c a m p a i g n  on the 
premise that tf I could reach 
iTesKient r^aro ana me secre
tary of the Navy, they'd listen to 
m y p r o b l e m , "  say s  the 
49-year-oid housewife. "It's  a 
very nuve approach but 1 feel if 
I could just td l  them my story, 
they would listen to me."

Attempts were made by the 
town's three-mm Medical As
pects Committee to get the Navy 
to let Simoson stay, also. But 
when they went to the Navy 
personnel office in the Pentagon 
in mid-July, they were politely 
told “no" and informed of an 
appeaN process to the Navy 
Secretary. The letter denying 
Simpson's wuver request had 
been sent just that morning.

Hospital administndor Rich
ard McGee said the hospital has 
received more than $100,000 in 
contributions to keep it running 
s i n c e  S e p t e m b e r ,  1974. 
Donations were first solicited to 
update the facility, but now the 
small farmers and businessmen 
keep contributing in hopes of 
getting the Navy to let Simpson 
stay.

"W e're not even asking the 
federal goverment for money,” 
McGee says. "We're just asking 
for a doctor ."
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Soliah Wants Two Lawyers
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (UPI) 

— Steven Soliah. Patricia 
Hearst's lover accused of bonk 
robbery and murder, wants to 
be represen ted  by a legal 
defense team  familiar with 
radical causes.

Soliah. linked to the Sym- 
Nonese Liberation Army, says 
he wants as his le p i  counsel San 
Francisco lawyers Sheldon Otu,

professor Angela Davis, and 
SteffM Imhoff, who aided in the 
defense  of Wounded Knee 
Indians in South Dakota.

Soliah told U.S. District Judge 
Philip  Wilkins Friday that 
because he was charged with a

two atto rneys a t taxpayer 
expense.

Wilkins agreed to provide Otis 
but postponed until Monday a 
ruliiyt on whether the 27 - year ■ 
old house painter and former 
college track star was entitled to 
a second defender.

Soliah was indicted by a 
federal grand jiry in th e ^ ir i l  21 
r o b b e r y  of a s u b u r b a n  
Sacram ento bank in wNch 
$15,000 was stolen. During the 

-roM xry.-M ym rOpsM. 4t  was 
Nlled by a  12-ginge shotgun 
blast wNIe making a  depoNt for 
her church.

The p re tria l hearing for 
Soliah. who is being held in lieu 
of $250.000 bail, was held next 
door to where Lynette Fronune 
was on tria l on «  charge-of 
attem pting to Nil President 
Ford.

Investigators allege they have 
linked Miss Hearst to the crime 
through a stolen car believed 
used in the robbery.

Chief Assistant U.S. Attorney 
, Richard Nicholas argued that 
‘ Soliah should be allow d only 
one a t t o r n e y  at taxpayer 
expense, like other defendants, 
since the death penalty portion 
of the statute under wNch Soliah 

- is charged has -been-nded 
unconstitutional by the U.S 
Supreme Court.

M iah  was sharing his San 
Francisco apartment with Miss 
Hearst when she was arrested 
Sept. IS. The original charge of 
h a r b o r in g  a fugitive was 
dropped «ken he waa indicted 
on the bank robbery-murder 
charge.

Playboy Reports Hoffa 
Called Fitzsimmons Gutless

NEW YORK (UPI) -S h o rtly  
before he disappeared this 
am uner, former Teamster boss 
James Hoffa said Ns union 
successor Frank Fitzsimmons 
"hasn't got the g its"  to have, 
him Nlled. Playtoy Magkzine 
r e p o i^ d  Sa tu rd a y  in its 
Deexmber issue.

Hoffa s iid  he never used 
bodyguards— "What the hell am 
I going to be af raid of ? "

"The only guy who needs a 
bodyguard is a  liar, a cheat, a 
guy who betrays friencbfiip."

In an interview at his Lake 
Orion, Mich., home about a 
month before he vanished 
without a trace July 30. Hoffa 
depicted Fitzsimmons as a 
“power hungry" man who "has 
tailed" as Teamster president.

However, he quicUy dis
missed a question about the 
possibility that Fitzsimmons 
migta try  to eliminate Nm. with 
the cw t. "Hasn't the g its ."  .

Asked to exptain tNs. Hoffa

sud. "Very simple. We never 
asked Fitzsimmons to go on a 
picket line or get involved in 
v io lence. We never asked 
Fitzsimmons to go out and do 
MytNng that could get Nm bad 
publicity, because in every 
union you have to have 
somebody who the newspapers 
can't rap."

Hoffa said Fitzsimmons "has • 
fNled. He has failed in every 
promise he made to the union 
conventioa He c an t show one 
single tNng that he said he 
would do that he did "

Hoffa depicted Fitzsimmons

as "a  man Ltook off the truck. 
Made Mm an offleer in the 
union, saw that he had more 
than one suit for the first time in 
Ns life, that he lived in a decent 
home, had an expense account. 
Kept raising Nm through the 
ranks of labor. And when I went 
to jail ,  he took over the 
presidency and then he became 
power hungry. He accepted the 
belief that he was a great labor 
leader..."

Cargo on the Panama (tanal 
in the fiscal year 1970 reached 
11$,9()0.221 tons.

Firemen Learn Resuscitation
The Gray County Heart 

Division of the American Heart 
Association has sponsored a 
cardiopullnonary resuscitation 
demonstration program to a 
ttiift of twelve Hremen of the 
central Fire station of Pampa. A 
training manikia the anatomic 
Anne, was used.

A s s i s t i n g  Mrs .  Je ss i e  
Newberry. R.N. chairperson of 
th e  c o m m u n i t y  s e r v i c e  
c o m m it te e ,  was M argaret 
Hernandez. LVN, of Highland 
General Hospital.

Future Demonstrations are 
pending for all Pampa riremen.

Your
^Horoscope

T U E S D A Y .N O V .il
Yonr birthday today: 

TN s is your yhear to  m ature 
and break habits you've 
outgrown. You are idealistic, 
bu t you m ust be practical in 
institu ting  your plans. Rela- 
tionsN ps are under stress a t 
first bu t run smoother later. 
Today's natives are tireless, 
imaginative workers if m oti
vated and strongly partisan 
as a rule.
.  Atiee [M arch 21-AprU 19): 

D on't advertise w hat you're 
doing; be sure you 're right 
and go aheed. The heart of 
discussions has little or 
nothing to  do with the 
subject m atter.

Taurus [April 20-May 20). 
Business enterprises thrive. 
TN s is the time to  test the 
s t r e n g t h  a n d  rea l i ty  of 
relationshiiM. Say only w hat 
you truly mean.

G ebini [M ay 21-Junc 20): 
You sca tter more energy and 

'm oney than  you can afford 
and also w aste tim e ju s t 
trying to cater to  friends or 
to keep up w ith competitors. 
Stick to  business and get 
w hat you 've paid for. .

Codesr ( J b m  21-July 22):

By Jeant Dixon
Normal effort along familiar 
lines yields good results. Pu t 
in overtime if circumstances 
w arrant it. Avoid shoptalk a t 
home and listen to  what is on 
your family's mind.

Leo [July 23-Aug. 22): 
Now th a t you are past a 
relatively low p o in t in your 
cycle, you're on an upward 
trend. Tensions ease with the 
exciting stim ulus of new 
plans*..' Romance is n ’t  
favored; too many distrac
tions exist a t  the moment.

Virgo [Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
^ n c e  i t 's  unlikely th a t you
can prevail in the general 
drift of events,, concentrate 
on th o se  sp ec ia l- in te res t 
items you do successfully. Be 
g en tle  with people you 
cherish and forgive any 
errors.

Libra [Sept. 23-Oet. 22): 
Look after your health first 
and'^ play i t  safe. Ongoing 
work produces large gains. 
Let romance wait; it doesn 't 
cool as quickly aa you tN nk.

Scorpio [Oct«23-Nov. 21): 
There's ju s t enough resis
tance to  provoke you to  take 
action. Use the morhing for  ̂
troubleshooting and the af-

ternoon for malting serious 
business agreentrnts.

Sagittarius [Nov. ‘J2-Drc. 
21): W hat begins as a 
profitable development di
verges into higher expenses 
under conditions th a t leave 
no room  fo r compla int .  
Accept friends' sentim ents 
for w hat they are.

Capricorn [Dec. 22-Jan. 
19): Be alert for long-term 
o p p o r t u n i t y  r a t h e r  th a n  
spur -of - the-mome nt  deals . 
Once past the mormng’s 
crosscurrents, there 's clear 
sailing, with everyone help
ing o u t . .

Aquarius [Jan . 20-Feb. 
18): No one agrees with you 
completely. Stick it  out. 
You'll learn enough to  build 
a new program  th a t has a 
stronger chance for survival. 
B rin g  home g i f t s  t h a t  
indicate, your feelings.

PlaeM [Feb. 1»-Mweli20): 
Depart a N t from accepted 
ideM, do your Own reasomng 
and ask intelligent ques
tio n s . C re a tiv e  p ro je c ts  

.thrive. Psrsonel contacts ore 
C om petitive. W ord from 
d isten t plaees N im portan t

New Railroad Bom Sunday
WASHINGTON ( U P I ) - Q u i 

etly and with no fanfare, a new 
rNIroad will be born Sunday.

Nothing obvious u  changing. 
No new trains will start running. 
None will stop.

But betand the scenes, a new 
corporate enti ty called the 
Consolidated Rail (Orp. is 
coming  in to '  existance. It 
re p re se n ts  a milestone in 
northeast railroading.

(OnRail, as it is called, will

consolidate bankrupt northeast
ern and midwestern rNIroads— 
mainly (he 20.009-mile Penn 
O n tra l — into one trimmed- 
down system and rehsNIitate H 
with government money.

ConRail was planned by a 
government agency called the 
U.S. Railway Association.

Under the law, either the 
House or Senate could have 
blocked the USRA plan. But no 
one in Omgress was sufficiently

Board Threatens 
Schools on Fees

dffended by the proposed branch 
line abandonments and other 
politically sensitive changes to 
even offer a resolution opposing 
the plan.

Ckmgressianal action still is 
needed to fully implement 
ConRail. including at least a 
doubling of the $I Nllion in 
federal funds and federally 
guaranteed loans originally 
written into the Regional Rail 
ReorgaNzation Act.

As a practical matta'. Ckm- 
Rail has been in operation for

several weeks, both in PNN- 
, delpNa and Washington, with a 

skeleton staff 6f about 50 
perm anent, tem porary and 
borrowed employes. Phila
delphia will be the headquar
ters.

The new corporation must 
work quickly to prepare for a 
key date in its NsUxy — Feb. 27. 
1971

At 12 01 a m. on that Friday. 
ConRail will physically take 
over seven bankrupt lines — the 
Penn O ntra l, Jersey Central.

Reading. E rie  Lackawanna. 
Lehigh Valley. Lehigh A Hudson 
River and Ann Arbor.

Manpower will be no prob
lem Except for top m urngf- 
ment, all employes at the 
bankrupt lines have been asked 
to stay on

(kxiRail's problems only begm 
with the complex change in 
ownersNp After that, the new' 
firm must try to t im  one of the 
greatest corporate failures in 
history into a profitable ru l 
system.

AUSTIN, Tex. (UPI) -  The 
S ta te  Board of Education 
Saturday threatened the ac-

Jim ior Scouts 
From Troop 170 
Get Honors
A Court of Awards was Oct. 22 

for members of Junior Girl 
Scout Troop No. 170.

Debbie Fittler received the 
Magic Carpet badge. Julie 
T u rm  earned the Housekeeper 
and Pets merit badges and 
Paula Winegeart received the 
Gypsy badge.

World Association pins went to 
Julie Turner, Malley Jlammer, 
Paul a  Winegeart .  Sandra 
Hirdle, Becky McCann. Alisha 
Brewer, Kendall Goss, Lisa 
Hooker. Angie Poole, Rhonda 
F ar ra r .  Debbie Fittler and 
Patty Harris. And investiture 
service was held for Becky 
McCann and Patty Harris.

Other  O cto te r activities 
included an outing to the 
Mineral and Gem Show Oct. 4. a 
visit to the Central Fire Station 
during Fire Prevention Week, 
and overaigN camping trip and 
workday Oct. 17-18 and a 
Halloween party Oct. 19.

(Teditation of any school district 
in Texas wNch refuses to abide 
by Attorney General John Hill's 
ruling proNNting the collection 
of most student fees.

The board, in a resolution 
unanimously adopted, noted , 
Hill's ruling will remain the law 
un less it is successful ly 
challenged incoirt.

"The State Board of Educa
tion will enforce this law 
through the school accreditation 
process. ” the resolution said.

“This opimon resulted in an 
extraordinary financial burden 
to virtually all the school 
districts of the State of Texas at 
a time when no avenues of relief 
were open to the local districts."

The resolution said Gov.Dolph 
Briscoe is attempting to deter
mine if he can transfer funds 
from appropriations for the 
Traf f ic  Safety Act to the 
education agency to aid in 
funding driver education pro
grams.

Mr. and  Mrs. C laude Brock 
invito you to h e a r  Paul 
Bur leson in Revival  a t  
Hobart Baptist Church to
night a t  7:30.

REVIVAL
CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 

NOV. 9 -  N O V . 14
EVANGELIST

I t  / ,  -
BOB MEADOWS

SERVICES: SUNDAY 11 :OD AM & 7:30 PM 
Mon.-Fri. 10:00 A.M. & 7:30 P.M. 
Nursery Provided For All Services

EVERYONE IS WELCOME
STARKWEATHER AT BROW NING

Blue
Heritage

THIS WEEKS ITEM:

GRAIN FED 
BONELESS

EACH BASIC 
' PLAŒ SEniNG 

WITH EVERY 
’5.00 PURCHASE

BAKE-RITE
SHORTENING

GRAIN FED BONÉLESS 
RIB EYE

Steak

WILSON'S CORN KING 
WATER ADDED

STERNO ONE MATCH-‘4.49 PER CASE 
J6  a .  CASE)

. EACH

j  1 cnrrv; wise iyim i \ .n -  h .hi

Fire Logs
3 lb. per pkg. er morB SUNSHINE KRISPY SALTINE

 ̂ Crackers.
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CHEESE
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PKG. m  m
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MR I
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*erot May Get 
Giant Tax Break
iNEW YORK (UPIl -  T e a s  

lldustrialiB t H. R o a  Perot 
X u id  be the benefiHary of 
* ^ ^ t  m iy  be the the most 
(ip ia tic  U s break hi hiduftry” 
tf a  amendment to a  ma)ar U s 
Wll becom a law, the Wall Street 
Journal said today.

The amendment offered by 
le p . PMI Lam han. IMSa., to 
m  House Ways and Means 
Ctammittee, would provide a 
special three-year carryback of 
capiUl losses in e sceao f IM.OOO 
p r id in g  huge tax refunds for 
wialthy person who had heavy 
J a a a  in the stock market, for 
example, in IY74 or 1175. At 
ppreaent, such losses are only 
permitted to be carried forward.

The Journal said Pvot. “who 
lately has suffered some huge 
business reversals", could re- 
p i n  as much as $1S million.

The amendment, which was 
passed Tuesday night. 30-14. 
came at a time “when the 
com m ittee was tired. They 
already had spent more than 
three months on the tax bill, and 
they had little stamina for 
extended debate.” the paper 
said.

According to the Journal. 
P ero t contributed tl.OOO to 
Landrum's election cam paip  in 
1174. “ Indeed." the article said. 
“Mr. Perot contributed a toUl of 
SZ7.400 to 12 of the 3t Ways and 
Means members. CXriqgsly, all 
the contributions except the one 
to Mr. Landrum were made 
a f te r  the  November  1974 
elections. On Tuesday night lOof 
the 12 Congressmen receiving 
Perot contributions voted for the 
Landrum amendment."

The Journal said that Land

rum and the othen on the 
commktee who received cam- 
pal9 |  contributions, "say they 
d id n ' t  have any idea the 
amendment woif|d provide a 
giant U x break for Mr. PeroL"

P o x t's  lawyer, former IRS 
C omm iss io ne r  Sheldon S. 
Oohen, conflrmed that he had 
(hafted “such an amendment on 
Mr. Perot's behalf and said it 
‘apparently was used* as the 
bmis for tKe committee deci
sion.''the paper said.

Perot’s secretary said today 
the industrialist was out of town 
but refused  to divulge his 
whereabouts. She said she had 
never heard of Chohen

Williams Groes 
To G)nvention

P a m p a  re a l t o r  Quentin 
Williams is attending the annual 
convention of the National 
Association of Realtor^ and the 
Farm  and Land Institute in San 
Francisco. The convention is 
expected to draw more than 
20.000 persons.

He serves on the education 
and Jong ra nge  planning 
committees, as well as the Farm 
and Land Institute board of 
governors.

Williams will return to Pampa 
Tuesday.
N i n r  HOUSE

GRANDBURY. Tex (UPl I -  
One of the oldest buildings in 
this city is the “Nutt House." 
built in 1893 by the three Nutt 
brothers.

The building was constructed 
as a hotel, and is still in use as 
a boarding house.

Chemical Bill 
May See Action

ByBlLLCHOYKE 
PanvaNéws’ 

WasW t̂aaBtreas -
WASHINGTON -  Although it 

is running slightly behind 
schedule, proposed legislation 
which empowers the federal 
government for the first time to 
regulate dangerous chemical 
substances prior to their use by 
cons um ers  may soon get 
congressional action.

A House subconunittee is 
expec ted  to approve  the • 
proposal, sponsored by Rep. 
Robert Eckhardt. D-Houston. 
sometime by the end of the year. 
T h e  H o u s e ' s  C o n s u m e r  
P r o t e c t i o n  a n d  F inance  
Subcommittee is scheduled to 
begin final consideration of the 
bill beginning Nov. 11.

Eckhardt. who represents a 
h i g h l y  - c o n c e n t r a t e d  
petrochem ical area in the 
e a s te r n  parts of Houston, 
r e d r a f t e d  the bill a f t e r  
subcom m ittee hearings this 
sununer He had initially hoped 
that legislation intnjduoed last 
spring would be passed by both 
the House and SeraXe this year 

The 8th District congressman 
laid the new bill incorporates 
s e v e r a l  c h a n g e s  which  
developed from the hearings He 
added that it now provides for 
testing of chemicals “without 
p lac ing  undue burden on 
chemical manufacUrers"

“As a representative of one of 
the largest chemical producing 
districts in the country. I am 
acutely aware of irâth the 
blessing and the curses of 
modern  chemis t ry .  " said 
E c k h a r d t .  " S u s p i c i o u s  
chemicals must be tested and 
withdrawn from the market if 
found to be dangerous "

The legislation now requires 
notice to the Environmental 
Pro te c t io n  Agency (EPAl 
before any new chemical 
substances can be marketed and

provid es  for an advisory 
committee to assist the EIPA in 
its findings Duriqg earlier 
hearings, representatives from 
the EPA. while questioning 
c e r ta in  provisions of the 
Eckhardt  bill, endorsed its 
general concept

"Recent events such as deaths 
from vinyl choloride exposure 
and the damage to the oione 
layer by fluorocarbons hav^ 
emphasized the necessity for 
this legislation." Eckhardt has 
said "P resen tly , regulation 
against hazardous chemical 
substances is done only on a 
haphazard,  piecemeal basis, 
with protective action occiring 
only after serious injury has 
bero done to human health and 
the environment ."

The bill, known as the Toxic 
'Substances Control Act. would 
also give EPA authority to 
p re s c r ib e  criteria for the 
d e v e l o p m e n t  of da ta on 
chemicals which pose risks to 
health and the environment

Congressional opponents of 
the legislation nuitain that the 
bill duplicates current federal 
testing measures They also say 
that its costs — 111 million for 
the first year and |I0  million for 
the second—are excess! ve.

D u r i n g  h e a r i n g s ,  
representatives for chemical 
companies differed in their 
views on the bill.  Some 
a d a m a n t l y  oppo se d  the 
legislation. Others generally 
said new laws should be passed, 
although they characterized the 
Eckhardt  legislation as too 
stringent

Mr. and Mrs. Gaorpo Kil- 
craoM invita you to hoar 
Pawl Burlason in Ravivai at 
Hobart Baptht Church to
night at 7:30

Good Tues., Wed., Thurs. 
Nov 11-12-13

jSTEAK SANDWICH
Chicken Fried on a B  ^
Bun, Lettuce, Tomato W
Mayonnaise

ROCHESTER

Root Beer Large

Caldwell's 
Drive®  Inn

/ Carl E. LawrAnce, Owner 
220 North Hobart 669-2601
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i m i  »  i j PRE-HOLIDAY SALE
r

Save 50%
Soys’ rugged climber- 

in s p ir e d  .  
M o u n t a i n  c o a ts

SIZES 8-12 SIZES 14-20

REG. 17.99 REG. 19.99
Incredibly priced... feature packed! 
Coated nylon sheds wind, rain. Down-^ 
like  p o ly este r fill stops co ld .A d
justable cuffs, draw strings a t waist, 
hood seal out drafts. 6 pockets, too.

Wards mist curling iron 
or 750-watt* styler/dryer.
Style, dry hair quickly.
Use one of the two combs 
to dry; style with brush. 
Air concentrator, handle.

1 4 8 8
r e c 19**

Curl hair the fast way. ^  m  q
Curling iron gives lasting II  
curls with mistT “Ready” A  
dot, safety tip, stand. REG. 16.99

- 3
*hianu/acturer̂ g rated wattage.

MOTOR CROSS 

10 SPEED RACER

Hiii bik* ia 
■Wonunandad 
moto-eroH 
oxnpetitian or atunt riding.

SAVE $15 TO $30 Your Choice
10 SPEED RACER OR 

DIRT ST Y LE  Hl-RISER  
YOUR CHOICE

$ 0 4 8 8

SAVE »2
NEW  COMPACT  
H AIRSETTER
5 rollers, clips 1

Quick S  Vgive you quick, 
s e t. F its  in REG. 12.99 
purse or desk.

SAVE *2
HOT LATHER  
DISPENSER
Use most aero- Q S 8  
sol cans and
get warm, moist REG. 11.99 
shaving cream.

SA V E

20%
off

All Women’s 
Coats

Pantcoat with an eye
catching back view via 
a novel brass-latched 
belt. Seam-shaping de
fines the sleek leath-
er.

Coat D epartm ent

Just Receive 
Shipment

SAVE 60‘
“ TOE-RIFFIC”  
TOE SOCKS

PAIR
REGULARLY 2 ! d 9  

Today’s kickiest fash
ion accent. In eye
catching patterns and 
colors. Acrylic. One 
misses’ size fits all.

Solid colors 
only.

SAVE
•30

TO  BROW N STEA K S  
IN  SECO N D S. ADO 

C J lIL L  B Y  C O R N 4 N Q  *
•  8100.O N LY U N

8157

MICROWAVE OVEN WITH DEFROSTER
Cuts most cook times 75%. q  q
Over l:cu.fl. oven holds a .

REGULARLY 269.96
16-20 Ib. turkey. Timer.

NKT EXTRA

SAVE »5
FOLDING T A B LE TENNIS TA B LE
Has %-inch, pre-striped 
and non-glare green top 
for easy playing. Folds for 
convenient storage.

4 4 8 8

REG. 49.99

nil %

Speciai buy.
PACH INKO GAM E
W ITH STAN D

4 Q 9 5
tiVit, ■■

31'H.

Genuine reconditioned 
pinball game from To- 
kyo’s G inza S tr ip ' 
Includes400 tiny balls. 
Great family fun!

CB Antenna 
Headquarters

Wards is the store to shop for your CB antenna. We’re
ready to help you choose the right one to complement 
your CB radio. Stop in and see oui! our great selection of 
mobile and base station antenneis.

2 5 %
off

Boys and Girls 
Jackets and Coats 

Reg. $14.99 to $22,99

Pretty trinimed Or
ion" acrylic pile coats. 
Warm acetate quilted 
to polyester lining. 
M achine-washable.

BRUNSW ICK’S AIR H O C K EY®
Big buy.

Puck is jet-propeiled on 
air cushion at fantastic 
spe^s. 56x27" table. A 
family fun gift. By Aurora.

36®®
WARDS PRICE

Bedspread
Close-Out

Aswted rieril etylii
- OatliiM«riki AMOrtolMria

wiiinMi
OiMratar
C*bn

YOUR
CHOICE 191®

TWIN, FULL QUEEN, KING 
5 TOVALUES TO 59

------------------------------------------- -----------------------------'^Family shoe clearance.

i .

uptol/2 O F F
REGULAR PRICES
W om en’s, te e n s ’, 
'ch ild ren ’s, casual 
■styles. Sandals for 
lall. H urry !

uptol/3 O F F
REGULAR PRICES 
Men’s dress shoes, 
work shoes, casuals. 
Hurry in for buys.

Broken Sizes

SAVE *15
W ELDED FRAM E  
EX ER CISE BIKE

$ 0 4 8 8

REGULARLY 79.99
O ur b ike  fe a tu re s  
speedometer, odome
te r , fu lly  enclosed 
chajn guard, tension 
control, large seat.

SAVE *2
RECH ARGEABLE
TOOTHBRUSH
4 - w a y  a c t i o n  «  A A A  
w i t h  6 l a w -  1 4 -
tooth brihihes.
Decorator caae. REG. 16.99

Happy 200th, USA! 
Many ha^y returns.

 ̂ Thoughtful gifts 
- ut wrap it for

come in pretty packages. Let 
a tli|^ t additional charge.

/\A ()1 V K .( i/VU K Y
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Shah May Spy on Countrymen Pampa, Teiaa

l l i e  Shah of I r ia  »  m o w I 
w K h it r t  man in the «arid — 
CMnot biiy lo]fnlty.

But a c c o rd in g  to  aorae 
Iraniana, ho may be financing a 
•Bcret police network in the 
Udted Statea to apy on hia 
countrymen.

Iranian atudenta in the IMted 
BUlea aay the Shah’a repraa- 
aNe government hna created a 
biooAath in their home county. 
They alao aay their demonotra- 
tipna in America are monitored 
hy Iranian aecret poiioe and that 
their Uvea are in Jeopardy.

' i ' m  even paranoid over 
here." aaid one Iranian atudy- 
ingat Huoton-TiiotaonOoUeiein 
A utin. Tex.

Like moat of the Shah’a 
aubjecta who have chaUenged 
Ma authority, the atudent would 
not give hia name. But hia 
opinion of the aovereifi. whoae 
peraonal fortune ia aMond only 
to oiLimulti-biUionaire J . Paul 
Getty'a,waa clear.

“He ia a  dictalor, a  faadat, 
aUke Hitler. Ihere  are many* 
dem onatrationa ag a in it the 
Shah in Iran, by workera arid 
atudenta. The Shah haaM aanny

them and kill them. Hie 
government doeonl let any bad 
newaaooia."

*‘In I r a n ,"  aaid another 
atudent a t the IMveraity of, 
ChUfomia at Berkeley, “if youl 
aland in the atreet and ^leak 
about the government, a  Sevak 
(imeUigenoe agent I wiU find you 
and you wiU go to priaon fior 10  
yeara. And they can find you^ 

/ over here too.” x '
In WaahingUn. Fhpoli Slniii 

of th e  Iranian  Embaaay’a 
atudent and cultural aection 
aaid, “ 1  would aee no reaaon or 
logic for the Sevak to be 
watching them. B does not 
require much labor or effort to 
find out who they are.”

But Samii did not deny that 
Sevak agents are  at work in the 
Ik ii tc d ^ te s .

“What the CIA ia doing out of 
the United States, the ¿ v a k  is 
doii« out of Iran,” he said.

A State Department official 
aaid he had no.knowiege of any 
Sevak operation in the United 
SUtea, bia did not deny it could 
exiat.

A meaaure of the atudenta' 
fear was seen on Oct. 31 —- 
Halloween — when the Iranian

Student Association a t the 
University of Oklahoma went to 
court in Nornuui, Okla., to win 
the right to wear masks at their 
demonstrations.

A $g-year old sta te  law. 
deaified to cope with the Ku 
Klux Klan, prohibits mask- 
wearing a t public gathermgs. 
Hie Iranians contend that if 
treat-or-treaters can cover their 
faces on Halloween night for 
candy, they can too — for self
prolection.

In San Francisco, students 
who marched on the Iranian 
conaulate in June wore masks. 
They said Sevak agents would 
track them down otherwise.

“ If you are a member of a 
atudent o rpniia tion  you get 
th r e e  y ea rs  in ja il ."  one 
explained. “ If you are active. 
yougetlO.”

He said  American police 
cooperated with Iranian au
thorities in Houston during an 
October protest at the residence 
of the Iranian  ambassador. 
"The poiioe said they were 
arrested for distia'bing him and 
that was the only reason. That's 
not true. H w t'sa  lie.”
. In Jefferson City, Mo.. Mayor

Pushes Hijacker To Death
CAPE GIRARDEAU. Mo. 

(UPIi ^  Hie hijacker p v e  
du u le r pilot Richard Leibinid- 
guth a choice —die by a  buliet or 
in a plm e  crash. With-that, the 
pilot kicked the gunman out the 
door to his own death.

Hie hijacker. Jack a  John- 
aon, II, of Evanaville, Ind., 
plunged 3,000 feet into a muddy 
aoutheastern Miaaouri aqybean 
field.

L e ib u n d ^h  aaid he put the 
single-engine Cessna ISO into a 
suicide spin on orders from 
Johnson .— but as the craft 
hurtled toward the ground, he 
tooled the hijacker out the door.

Hie pilot said Johnson “had 
told me 1  had a choice of dying in 
an airplane crash or dying of a 
bullet wound.

Leibundguth aaid Johnson, 
recently released fran  the 
Army on a  medical discharge, 
paid him IS to “take a Joyride 
around Evanaville.” Leibund- 
gutk is an employe of a  charter 
service, Tri-State Aero Go., in 
Evanaville.

A lew minutes into the flight, 
thd' pilot said, Johnson pulled a 
.8 - ( ^ b e r  pistol and told Mm'to 
fly to the Kentucky Lake area of 
Kentucky.

During the flight Johnson 
t|dked about suicide and aaid he 
had  p e r s o n a l  p roblems.

Leibundguth aaid.
When the plane was over 

Kentucky Lake, Johmon said 
th e  " a r e a  below is too 
populated” and ordered the pilot 

> to fly around Paducah, Ky.. and 
on across the Mississippi River 
into Missouri.

At 3,000 feet attitude, the pilot 
aaid, Johmon shoved the pistol 
into his side and ordered Mm to 
put the plane into a suicide dive. 
Leibundguth complied.

“After losing little more than

S.OOO feet. I spun the plane to the 
right—and kicked."

"The pilot felt the gun leave 
his side ... saw the door on the 
right side was open and rolled 
the plane to the right,-'-  said 
Mississippi County Sheriff W.J. 
Simmons said. "The pilot kicked 
the passenger and out he went."

Simmons found the body in the 
soggy field eight miles north of 
Charleston. 'Hie gun was not 
recovered.

Texas GOP To Create 
New Campaign Fund

AUSTIN, Tex. (U P II-T ex as  
Republicans have approved the 
creation of a  new c a n ^ 9 i fund 
to be uaed for GOP candidates in 
selected races for Congreas, the 
legislative and coiatty offlees.

The Republicam voted Sun
day to approve the proposal 
submitted by Rep. Hay Hutch
ison. R-Dallm. dn irm an of the 
state Republican party.

HutchMon said laider his p in  
campai0 i funds will be dis
t r i b u t e d  by a  IS-ntember 
committee to the Republican 
candidates with the "greatest 
chance of winning.”

He said the fund would not be
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John Roche, 1303 Hamittoa 
Mrs. Ruby i k  Combs, Lefors.

* Mrs. J a n  Middaugh, 1032 
Love.

Mrs. Priscilla McLearea 331 
Yeager.

Mrs. Ruth Giggy, Pampa.
Mrs. Nataile Barkley, Groom. 
H.B. Taylor. Wheeler.
Mrs.  Vivian Baker, 503 

M afwlia.
Mrs. Thelma Hoover, 912 E. 

FYands.
Mrs. Ruth Ayers. 737 Locust. 
Mrs.  I r e n e  M oore, 915 

Duncan.
Mrs. Susuan McGoHom. 703N. 

DwigM.
Baby Boy McCollom. 703 N. 

Dwight.
Mrs. Donna McDaniel Pampa. 
Baby Boy McDaniei, Pampa. 
Michael Shoig), 1034 D ane Rd. 
John Woods, Stratford 

. Timothy Chance, 2103 N. 
Faulkner.

SATURDAY

Sm m ers.
M r s .  G a i l  Beck ,  1433 

Hamilton.
Mrs. Minnie Kennett. SIS N. 

Faulkner.
Bill Odell. 725 Lefors.
Mrs. Nelda Shufelberger, 713 

Magnolia.
Mrs. Bennie Ammons, 1303 W. 

Bond.
Mrs. Elsie Carlson, 2223 

Charles.
Mrs Maxine Ethridge. 1109 S. 

Dwight.

Harold 0 . Pacheco, 428 N. 
Sm m ers.

Mrs. Ruby Combs. Lefors. 
Miss Sherry Farris. 425 N. 

Starkweather.«
Jim D. Harrison, Aianreed. 
Mrs. Inngard W. Kilgore. 1900 

Holly.
Mrs.  Irene Beagle. 1129 

Harvester.
Mrs. Sherry Duncan. Tehran. 

Iran.

Rev. ond Mn. John Han
sard invite you te hear 
Pawl Bwrlesen in Revival ert 
Hobart Baptist Church to
night at 7:30.

M rs .  Ora J a r v i s .  1900 
p rs tin e .

Wil l iam E. J a r v i s  1900 
Chrstine.

Mias Shen7  Farrir, 425 N. 
^ « Starkweather.

Mrs. Jacquiyn Green. Pampa. 
Roy Lynn, 1021 Huff.
Ralph Caienm, 7SS. Barnes.

Top o ' T exas
Open 7:00 
Shew 7:30 

Ad. 1.50 Ch. .SO

Alva Bell. 2114 Beech 
Mrs. Alice Murdock. 797 N. 

Dwight.
Mrs. Alice Lee. 208 Tigior.

, Mrs.  Iren e  Phillips. 422 
Powell.

Mrs. Joyce Wright. 1033 W. 
Wilks

Mrs. Vela Wheat, 737 Malone. 
D r. T . J .  Wright .  1934 

Wllliatoa
,  Chidy Miller, Miami.

Mrs. Catherine Lancaater,

Mrs. Jan  Middaugh. 1031 
lo v e .

L eo  R h e t e n ,  1317 N. 
Somerville.

SUNDAY

M rs Lula G crb iti. 1918 
Duncan.

CharlaB R. Snailum. LbI mb. 
Mrs. Clara M. Will. Borger 

. Mrs Eunice McMilliaii, 317

Joyce Orala. 417 N.

No. 2 "COUNTESS
DRACULA"

I Shew 7:30
Adulta 2.00 • Childiwn ,7S

JAWS
IM ; may«  too intinsi lOtrOUNOIR C HU WIN

Robert Hyder aenf^the names 
and photofpapha of 27 Iranians 
to the S lab after an Oct. 3 
dem onstration. He aaid the .  
Iranian ministry had asked him 
for the information.

“They asked ua for a parade 
permit to march down Main 
S treet and asked to  wear 
m ask s ,"  Hyder said. "We 
authorised them to march on the 
sidewalk, but not to wear 
masks." t

The mayor said the students 
were led by Rajabal Moinu of 
Chicago. "He's a profesaianal... 
and told the poiioe he's a 
Communist."

H yde r  d o esn ’t give the 
students' motive much credit.

“ I believe they're doing U to 
stay in this country. They've ali” 
bear making money here and 
don't want to go bock, and 
they're trying to arouse public 
aerttiment. (Some) have been 
working at this for nine years 
and if the Shah doesn't know 
about it by now. he's dumber 
than I think he is."

The Shah's critics do not 
underrate him.

"The Shah has the U.S in his 
pocket." said the student in 
Austin. "He has oil, and that's 
m oney"

Arab Guerrillas Die
By United Press laloraatiooal 
Israel said today it killed a 

four-man squad of Arab guerril
la Infil trators in an apple 
orchard today, vdping out the 
first Arab guerrilla attack from 
-Lebqim in six \yeeks.

Uátánon. meanwhile, charged 
that an Israeli search party 
crossed the border and appar
ently captured some civilians 
before withdrawing 

The Israeli military com
mand said its troops tracked 
down and killed a four-man 
Arab squad on a death mission 
against Israel's northernmost 
townof Metulla.

It said the Israelis suffered no 
casualties.

In Beirut, an Arab guerrilla 
spokesman said a suicide unit of 
the Arab Liberation Front 
reached  an Israeli border 
settlement “at dawn Monday 
and engaged with the enemy 
l o i ^  there in a battle under 
difficult weather conditions."

It said the raiders stormed a 
hotel and a resort house, but it 
gave no details on casualties.

Lebanon's military command 
said a 15-man Israeli force and 
two vehicles crossed the border 
near the town of Marjeyoixi and 
set up a roadblock to search 
passersby.

"Ow irtillery intercepted the 
erwmy force which withdrew," 
the spokesm an said.

East To See 
Wet T Shirt
NEW ORLEANS I UPI I -  With hundreds of 

leering young men screaming "Show it a ll!"  the
curvaceous young brunette stood on a makeshift 
disco stage and Itfted a clinging, wet T-shirt up 
from her jeans and over a well-developed bosom.

She collected roars of approval and the |7S 
"maxi' priae against three busty challengers 
Sunday in the latest staging of an exhibitionist 
erase that has swept the city like a hurricane — 
wet T-shirt contiests.

A less well-endowed but equally agreeable 
young lady won the |75 booby prize against a half- 
dozen others.

Occasionally during the flesh parade recorded 
howls of a pack of dogs blared over the disco 
speakers and ode pendulous but worn looking girl 
with a tattoo drew shouts of “Get the hook!"

The wet T-shirt contest is a beauty contest 
baaed on the maxim that it'p what's up front that 
coialts. Moat contestants are students or young 
working girls Many are coaxed from the disco 
crowd with ta in ts and tie  chance oLa cash prize.

They are provided with T-shirts by the host bar 
and wet down with water until every curve is 
clearly visible through the clinging cotton. Then ' 
they are paraded before the crowd to shout its 
approval.
_ Cash prizes are given to the biggest and the 
smallest-chested of the girls The few who 
withstand the cajoling and remain covered never 
win. Some, in their excitenrwftt. have stripped 
completely.

It may be a pox on the feminist movement but 
the wet T-shirt fad is great for the bars, which lay 
on a cover charge of $ 1 or 32 for the events and
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Through
Gimmick
pack the spectators wall to wall And the contest
ants appear tOMjoy themselves.

“ It's fantastK," said maxi winner Debbie 
Tomlinson, a buxom 24-year-old brunette who 
moved to New Orleans from Jacksonville, Fla. 
three weeks ago.

Miss Tomlinson won 350 in a previous contest 
and an offer of p job at the host b v  

"I'll do it again wherever there's another one," 
-she said. <

Red-haired mini-winner Tammy Ward, 13. who 
added to her appeal by writhing suggestively, 
said it was her first try

"It was a lot of fun." she said “ I was a little 
embarrassed at first but I got over it.''

It all started in late summer, at a bar in 
adjacent Jefferson Parish C6 -ovmer John 
M i^uire of Pierre's planned to have a simple T- 
shirt contest, with prizes for the best t i ^ y e d  
shirts. A customer suggested he wet them down. 
It was a smash success, which he refloated 
several weeks litter, and other bars immediately 
grasped the conunercial appeal 

„Some club owners have become worried at 
possible pplioe action because of the increasing 
rad  ness of the contests, and radio stations which 
used to co-promote some events have backed off 

There have been variations such as Foxy Lady 
contests for sexy and flashy dressers, but the 
ultimate may be yet to come 

"I'd like to give a wet drawers contest for 
men," said egalatarian-minded Patty Taylor, 
secretary-organizer and house mother for Cord's 
Underground which put on the SuiKlay event

used during p rinury  elections.
Hutchison said new federal 

cam paign expenditure laws ' 
would have eventually fofoed 
the Republicans to adopt some 
type of selective contribution 
program.

The members of the state 
Republican Executive Commit
tee Sunday also chose Pat 
Archer, wifeof Rep. Bill Archer. 
R-Tex., to replace Rita Bass 
Cle me nts  on the national 
committee.

Mrs. Archer was rtected over 
state Sen. Betty Andujar, R- 
Fort Worth, by a 33-30 vote.

Mrs. Archer told the Republi
cans the Democratic Congress 
has been "totally inconsistent.

"This is the worst Congress in 
history if you believe in private 
e n t e r p r i s e  and  individual 
liberties,” she said.

The com m ittee m embers 
decided to hold the GOP's first 
state convention in Fort Worth 
next June 19. and the second in 
Austin Sept. 11.

The committee decided Texas 
Republicans will elect 93 of their 
300 n a t i o n a l  convent ion  
delegates in the 24 congression
al d istric ts . The remaining 
delegates will be chosen at the 
state convention.

Alexander Graham Bell w a  
only 29 years d d  when hi 
received his patent for the 
telephone.
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Pittsburgh, Cinciiinati Leading Central
■YJOECARMCELU 

U P lip w ti Writer
Maybe Bun) PM IKpi Would td l hU young  ̂

Houitan Oilera not to Mt ao tu rd
The Oilers, who had allowed the fewest 

paints in the league before Sunday, went 
inlo the game wiUi Pittsburgh as of a 
three-way tie for first in the AFC Central 
Division with the Steekera and OndmiMi.

After spotting tlw Super Bowl champhn 
Sleelcrs a 17-7 lead, the Oilera came 
roaring back to tie the game at 17-17 with 
1:31 left to play. Then the young Houston 
defense got a little impetuous.

They racked up wide receiver Prank 
Lewis and Steeler Coach Chuck Noil was 
forced to replace Mm with John Stall- 
worth. who had missed the last three 
g a m e  and had been on the bench Sunday 
with an injiry. Four plays later, Stallworth 
put a brilliant move on conierback Zeke 
Moore and caught a 21-yard touchdown 
pass from Terry Bradshaw with a  seconds 
left to lift Pittsburgh to a 14-17 victory.

It was Pittsburgh's seventh victory in 
sigM games and M  the Steelers tied with 
Oncinnati, which edged Denver 17-11, for 
first. Houston fell to 4-2.

In other NFL action Sunday, San 
Francisco upset Los Angeles 24-23, 
B al t im ore  stunned Buffalo 42-34, 
Washinigton downed the New York Giants 
21-13. St. Louis edged PMIadelphia 34-23, 
Miami wMpped the New York Jets 27-7, 
MinneaoU routed Atlanta 349. Oakland 
blasted-New Orleans 44-10, Detroit downed 
Cleveland 21-10, Chicago dumped Green 
Bay 27-14 and New Ekigland clubbed San 
Diego 33-11. Kansas City is at Dallas 
tonight.

Bcagals 17, Brsnoss 14
Qncinnati. down 13-7 at the half, pulled

Held To 77
Amarillo Palo Duro fullback Robert Sillivent, the 
district’s leading rusher with 1,029 yards per to the 
Pampa rame Friday, was held to 77 yards on 20 carries 
as the Harvesters whipped the Dons 1 2 - 0 .  Pampa 
ended the Dons’ 21 - game unbeaten string which dated

back to 1973. The Harvesters can clinch a tie for the 
district championship with a win over Amarillo High 
Friday in Dick Bivins Stadium at Amarillo.

(Pampa Newsjihoto by Michal Thompson)

Cowboys Host Chiefs
IRVINGj Tex. (UPI) -  The 

Dallas Cowboys' youth bri^ide, 
long on enthusiasm, short on 

< experience and tied for their 
division lead, take on the 
improved Kansas Q ty Chiefs 

. tonight, hoping to forget the 
aftertaste of 1 ^  week's 

cksappointment in WashingUxi.
"O ur guys had better be 

tMnking about Kansas Q ty," 
said Dallas coach Tom Landry, 
whoae team dropped a tou^i 
overtime decision to the Red
skins a week ago. "This isn't the 
same team we saw in (he 

' preseason (when the Chiefs 
won). They had won three 
games inw4 .row and almost beat 
Houston.

“There is no more ttain three 
to seven points difference 
between our team and any other 
in the league. Every team gives 
us its best."

It will be only the second time 
the two teams have met in a 
regular season game, although

in the early days of both dubs 
(when the Chiefs were the 
Dallas Texans) they played in 
the same stadium.

And the Cowboys must defeat 
Kansas Q ty to keep pace with 
Washington and St. Louis in the 
NFC East. Both the Redskins 
and C ardinals had to rally 
Sunday  to win, but they 
managed victories that boasted 
their records to 4-2.

The Cowboys (S-2) have used 
the big play u id  the extra effort 
p r o d u ^  by their youngsters to 
become one of the surprise 
teams in the NFL this year.

When asked to assess why 
Dallas has jumped into the 
playoff race this year.-Landry's 
special assistant. Ermal Allen. 
luKi a quick answer.

"The rookies on our team," he 
said. "We have 12 of them and 
t h e y  h'ave al l  m a d e  a 
contribution to our team. And 
they just don't make the 
mistakes you expect a rookie to

ntake.
"What impresses me about 

this team ." said Dallas quarter
back Roger Staubach, "is that 
they seem to always be able to 
uncover quality players where 
nobody riK  can. ITkv draft well 
and they have arnaahg success 
with the guys who are walkons.

"Everytime you think this 
team is hurting, they come up

with somebody. And. they do it 
without mortgaging their futu
re.

“What it comes down to is the ‘ 
ability to evaulate all that 
information, to evaluate a
player, project what he can do. 
You're going to be wrong 
sometimes. But the Cowboys' 
track record is pretty good "

From The Qiannel
Balance Important 
With Bowling Bowl

Football Standings
By United Press laterantional 

Americaa Coafcrcnce
East

w. 1. t. pet
Miami , 7 1 0 .475
Buffalo 5 3 0 .625
Baltimore 4 4 0 .500
New England 3 5 0 .375
NY Jets 2 6 a .250

Ceotral
w. L t. FM.

Pittsburgh 7 1 0 .475
Qncinnati 7 1 0 .475
Houston 6 2 0 .750
Qeveiand 0 4 0 .000

West
- w. 1. t. pcL
Oakland 4 2 0 .750
Kansas Q ty 3 4 0 429
Denver 3 5 0 .375
San Diego 0 4 0 000

Natiaaal CMference
* East

w. 1. t. pet
Waahington 4 2 0 .750
St. Louis 4 2 0 750
Dallas 5 2 0 714
NY Giants 3 5 0 .375
PMIadelphia 1 7 0 135

Detroit 5
Chicago 2
Green Bay 1

West
.w.

Lob Angeles 4
San Francisco 3
Atlanta 2
NewOrlians 2

3 0 625
6 0 .250
7 0 125

L L pet. 
2 0 .750 
5 0 .375
4 0 .250 
4 0 JSO

Sunday’s Reaaits
Minnesota 31 Atlanta 0 
Baltimore 42 Buffalo 35 
Chicago 27 Green Bay 14 
Washington 21 NY Giants 13 
Pittsburgh 24 Houston 17 
St. Louis 24 PMIadelphia 23 
Oakland 44 New OrleMs 10 
Cincinnati 17 Denver 14 
New England 33 San Diego 19 
Miami 27 NY Jets 7 
San Francisco 14 Loa Angeles 
23

Maudny'sGauM
Kansas Q ty  at Dallas, night

ByGlLWUEST 
Harvester I aaei

Continuing on the topic of 
knowing your bowling ball

It shall be constructed and 
(killed so that no less than six 
sides shall be in proper balance.

For balls 10 pounds or more, 
not more than three ounces 
difference between top of ball 
(finger hole side) and the 
bottom (solid side opposite 
finger holes) and not more than 
one ounce difference between 
the sides- to the right and left of 
the finger holes or between the 
sides in front and back of the 
finger holes is le^il.

Balance is so important, yet so 
often misuiderstocxl. You aren't 
expected to know all about it. 
ITie main thing is that your ball 
should all balance specifications 
when you purchase it. If you're 
not certain, have it checked by a 
qualified ball weighter who can 
tell you all there is to know about 
your ball.

A good fit will make a ball feel 
lighter. A bad fit will make it 
feel hea v ie r .  And proper 
balance, designed for you. can 
help

It's important for the ball 
driller to know the type of ball

you roll and whether you want 
help (more hook) or want your 
ball to set (not hook as much at 
finish).

I will give some final thoughts 
on the subject next week 

League scores — Ladies: R. 
Steddum 221-574. J  Coffman 
223462. A Wuest 204-529. 558. L. 
Swain 202-522. 507. L. Patton 
209-511. A Wisdom 510. G 
Tidwell 507. R. Hendricks 514. 
221-453. 506. V. Williams 500. P 
Gilbert 202-543. I. Reading 
204-506. N. Looper 507. 501. A 
Archer 206413, B Cox 500. S. 
Dimlap204-52I.

Men : T Ericksm 224-235927. 
307-211-607, B. Riddle 237407. 
2I&575. H Muagrave 21&220̂ 522.
550. G Wuest 204444 C. PetUti 
204-560, 204-222-600. D. McNair
551. J  Sm art! 224-2M-625. 
232-565. A. Dick 207-210^571 B 
Williams 244-565. M. Johnson 
204-201-544. T HiU 553. 554. T 
Florer 264410.104473. H Bensel 
211-212. 601, R. Stephen 2134452. 
B. Jack 201-541. P. Moose 
211474. K. Smith 234911 J. Cox 
2I44S7, C Wtdsom 2134445. P 
Btonda 572. B. Murdock 2254443 
J. Achord and D. Haynes roiled 
a 405 series ea.

CeMral

Minriesota
L L pci. 
0 01000

SWe Standings
Sf IMM rfM  MMaUMl 

SBASSN
Ttaa « t  T PM. PI ra
TnatASM I • t  IM  HI «
Ttia* I I I  HI HI ta
ArlMH« I I I  TM IH HTfoiTtfl I I I HI BT IM
SmIm ’ I 4 I m  ill Ml 
•HU 1 1 1  a i  iH m
am  I I I  HI IM Ml
I-HmMm  I I I  IH III Mlrev I I I M  M m

»—M< pliMag tor laalirm i chaa-
MwHIP cMPaaKNci
T»aa 
Ttaaa TtiatASH 
Artaaaaa 
TtuiTacI 
am 
aajrm 
IHV TCI)

L T IM. PI Pa 
I I I IMI 174 H 
4 I I IM  Mr a  
I I I  7M a  II
I I I  M  la  IM I I I  m  n  m 
I I I  M a  Ml
1 4  1 M H IM

a  IM
LAST v a a r s  auvLTS 

Arkaataa H am  M. Tatat H Sa/lar 
II. Ttua ASH M IMU I. Ttaaa IVeS 
M TCV I. vmiaia Ttrk M UaaMaa a  

Tna vaaa-s scaasuLS 
•ATVaSATi Arkaaaat al IMU Itaal l. 

I M. aarlar al Ttaaa Tart «taal 1.1 M. 
Ttwa a4m al a m  icaal 1.1 M, TCV al 
Tvaaa icaal i. I M. UaaH 
•U4t. 7 a

COLDEST
BEER

IN TOWN

Bollentine's
P ra m iu m

6
$ 4 6 9

Cena

OfEN 
E V H Y . 
DAY

MINITiMARTS
2100 Pwrytan Phwy 

1106 Akock 
304 1. 17lh

At Your Dairy Ghieens
t

Try A Fancy

Fish Sandwich
)

'on a  Seeded Bun

Monday Through Friday

Dairy Queens
Opt4T Daily 10:30 am  to 11 pm

ISSB^N. Hobart 1117 Alcock^
K 9-9531 M9-6761

ahead in the third period on Dave Green’s 
45-yard field goal and Boobie^Qark'a one- 
yaH  plunge to beat Denver.

44eraM,Raaa23
Rookie Steve Mike-Mayer boomed a  54- 

yard field goal with 34 seconds left to lift 
San Francisco over Los Angeles, the 44ers' 
first win over the R a m  after 10 straight 
losses.'

CtNs41 BtUs35
Bert Jones threw two TD passes and ran 

for a third and Lydell Mitdiell had three 
TDb as Baltimore downed Buffalo.'

RedakhH21,GlaaU13

Larry Brown limped oyer from the one 
early in the fuial quarter to put Washin^on 
ahewi and4he Redskins iced the victory 
over New York on Bob Brunet's twi^yard 
TD plunge.

Cardlaais24,Ei«les23
Jim Bakken's 30-yard field goal with 

three seconds left boosted St. Louis over 
PMIadelphia artd helped the Cards remain, 
tied for (he NFC East lead with Washington 
atO-l

DslpWBsn,Jeto7
Bob Griese tlunew TD passes of 59 and 

seven yards to Norm Bulaich and rookie

Fred Solomon returned a punt SO yards W  
laaoore as Miami ran ita winning streak to 
seven games with a triumph over New 
York.

VUdap34, FMeaaaO
Chuck Foreman aoored three TDi to 

booit h it league leading total to 11 and 
Ftan Tarkenton had a scoring past to move 
within nine of John Unitas' all-time record 
as M innesota swamped Atlanta The 
Vikings forced eight turnovers, includ
ing Jim  Marshall's NFL record 3fth career 
fumble recovery.

n .  Great auto buys.

^ 1 8 -^ 2 6  o f f  p a i r s .
Glass-belted 

snow or 
regular tires.

TRACTION GRIP SNOW TIRE

TUBELEHH
BlJkCKWALL

SIZE

REGLlJlR
PRICE
EACH

SALE
PRICE
PAIR

PLUS
FÆT.
EACH

A78-13 $31 $44 1.77

B78-13 $35 $50 1.88 ,

D78-14 $37 $53 2.18

E78-14 $39 $56 . 2.32

F7^14 • $42 $60 247

G78-14 $45 $64 2.62

G78-15 $46 $66 2.69

H78-15_________J $48 $70 2.92
No trade-in rpquired WhitewallaavaiUbie $4 nuireearh

TWIN GUARD REGULAR TIRE

Free
mounting.

TUBELESS
BLACKWALL

SIZE
RECULAR

PRICE
EACH*

SALE
price'
PAIR*

PLUS
FX.T.
EACH

A78-13 $30 $42 1.77
E78-14 $37 $54 2.32
F78-14 $40 $58 2.47
G78-14 $43 $62 2.62
H78-14 $45 $66 2.84
A78-15 $34 $49 1.93
G78-15 $44 $64 2.69
H78-15 $46 $68 2.92

'WITH TRADE-IN -nRES. 
WHITEWALLS $4 MORE EACH

Battery sale! Save *3-’’*4
«  .......................................

^4 off Wards Get Away 42.
9 Q 8 8

e x c h .

Get up to 410 amps of heavy-duty power 
for dependable starting. 42-mo. total 
warranty, 12-mo. free replacement period.

♦3 off Wards Get Away 36.

IDWTID WARtANTY
M ontfuiito i) MAnd wUI rap loca *hn M oriary o4 no cost *e A tt órtgtnat 
om tm  4  it  W i to (Kcopt and hoU  o cM o ry m non-<04nmareiol pot 
tanpar cor wta during ih t f r m  Ooplocam ant Fanod diCMvn

FREE RgnACEMtNT FtWCX)
TOTAL UM ITEO 
W iM M UNTY FtH O O

AMor H at p ar od to  the and o f 9«a Totol lin v ta d  W orronty Fario d  
thow n. Montgomory W ord «nil rop loca Ott b o ritry  charging only a  
pno-folpd OHiownl the hma tm e« pMrehot» botaci on tha c trran l 
rag u b f la lh w g prict Mm  ao d s-in
B otto riat Mt com m arrtoi a t*  o ra  m orrantéd on o  «m dor b e a t to t 
ona -hoM o f the tp erihed  p e n o *
SatHfn b o riary to any M ontgom ery locohen fo r tam e# under
thH M orronty Endanca o f dote o f purchost roquirad tn oH caaea

Up to 305 crank amps 
of reliable power. 9- 
mos. free replacement. 
36-mo. total warranty.

[88
'EXCH. 

REG. 28.95

•4 off Wards Get Away 24.

21«®
Up to 280 cold crank
ing amps. 24-mo. total 
warranty; 6-mo. free re
placement period.

EXCH. 
REG 25.95

FREE INSTALLATION. SIZES FOR MOSI CARS

•BtiflO O l*

SA V E*1«
OUR PERMANENT  
A N T IF R E E Z E

77
* GALLON

REGULARLY 4.99
Year-round protec
tion. Guards against 
freezing in winter,  
boil-over in summer. 
Rust inhibitors incl.

SAVE 2»«
W ARDS DWELL- 
TACH  TESTER
C h eck s p o in t h  ^ o o  
dwell, RPM of l O ® ®  
all engines. For 
6V and 12V. REG. 18.98

SAVE AT WARDS LOW PRICES -  USECHARG-ALL CREDIT

SAVE r ‘
WARDS ECONOMY 
G AR A G E CREEPER
H a r d w o o d  p g a a  
frame, plywood 
body, vinyl cov
ered head rest REG 9.59

T V  > \ ! (  \  I t  K"V

We care about your car.
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Nobel Poet Decision Called Compromise
ByBMILSVEILIS

STOCKHOLM (UPI) -  To become a 
Nobel Priae «inner in bleratire. you don't 
neoenarily have to be popular, nor do you' 
need a aiew of beA aellera under your beh.

The erratic Swcdiah Academy of Letters 
hm in past years handed down some 
o o n tro v e i^  deciakna and it was n o ' 
Afferent with this year's selection of an 
obacure Italian p n t  by the name of 
Euienio Montale.

Af ter  th e  announcem ent by the 
IS-member panel, even' some Italian 
journalists in Stockholm murmured that 
they had never heard of the 7t-yearold 
fruBtrated opera anger who lives as a 
recluse in Milan and has only published 
Tive books of poetry over the last SO years.

Questions of power politics and possible 
conflicts of interest have been raised, but 
as far as the Nobel rules are concerned, the 
prise-aw arding group is functioning 
compietely on l^ a l  grounds.

According to sources dose to the 
selection panel, the decision to pick 
Montale was a "compromise" and was 
pahed by the “conservativeelement" in the 
Nobel committee.

The so<alled conservative element of the 
committee is headed by Anders Oester ling, 
t l ,  the oldest and most revered member ot 
the group which Swccbsh newspapers call 
"the old fossils." Oesterling was also the 
chief backer of Montale.

He is also the official translator of 
Montale's works into Swedish.

One r e a d e r  wrote to the Social 
D em ocratic newspaper, Aftonbladet, 
saying: "When I saw Aiiders Oesterling on 
TV reading a translation of a Motdale 
poem, I could not stop to wonder how much 
academy'ntember Oesterling will earn...- 
from people buying the works of Montale- 
Oesterling."

"The allegations against Oesterling are 
ridiculous. They are completely fidse," 
said sources ciow to the comntittee.

"That is one problem with the Nobel 
prise in literature. There will always be 
those who are  dissatisfied with the selec
tion of the winner or winners," the sources 
said. “Since the literature award is an 
artistic award with no physical substance, 
it has always been controversial."

In picking Montale, the committee again 
overlooked sonne weU-known candidates— 
fon example, names like Saul Bellow of 
America and tiraham  Greene of England, 
both of whom have been nominated every 
year for the past IS or 20 years m d  are 
considered to be frontrunners.

Some sources said Beltow was at one 
time considered as the primary choice for 
this year's award, but lost out to the 
conservatives b a c k ^  Montale.

Last year's decision to award the prize to 
Swedes Eyvind Johnson and Harry 
Martinson caused quite a Air. Neither is 
well known outside of Sweden and both are 
members of the Nobel Abademy. although 
they did not vote for themselves.

Montale was not this year's firA choice.

but neither was he a  laA-minute stand- 
in as reported by some.

The IKerAure prise, unlike moA of the 
other Nobel awanls, is nut baaed on hard 
facts, but is rather given on the pure 
personal preference of members of the 
literature committee.

“ It is as simple as saying I lijw him or 
her and then pushing for thA person," 
highly placed literary sources said. "The 
person really does not have to exhibit much 
literary genius as long as he or she has 
caught Uw fancy of one of the nnembers."

Exactly how the voting is-done is rather 
hard to Hnd out, because security is very 
good and leaks have been few— except for 
the prize in literature.

With two days to go before the 1975 priae

announced, it leaked that the
winner would be a Europena Aday before 
the announcement, it was widely rumored t  
that the country would be Italy.

Contrary to some published reports, 
there was no split or infighting among the 
members of the literAure committee over 
the choice of Montale. t

His name was made offidA record ' 
exactly one week before the final m eA ing^ 
on the day of the annoincemeA. TWsV.., 
allowed the committee time to print its ! 
stacks of press releases in Swedish, Italian. . 
English aqd Germaa 

Sources dose to the committee said there 
were the usual three groups within the .  
prizegiving body—conservatives, lib
erals and the middle-of-theroadefs.

m
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ODDS CHART •* OcIMw M. I
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naiM BAST siir

Roffftil Steak

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU WED. 
NOVEMBER 12, 1975. NONE 
SOLD TO DEALERS. U N IT  RIGHTS 
R E E V E D .

SLKES,
lEEF

THRIF-T BABY BEEF
thrif-t basy b e e f

I  . f t  I CENTER SLICES,
SirloinStore Hours

7 a.m. to 10 p.m, Monday thru Saturday thrif t baby b eef
9 CLm. to 9 p.m . on Sunday laroeend .

C h u d f  b l a d e  CUTS, 
BEEF CHUCK

FRESH, SHOULDER PICNIC

Pork Roast
WHOLE .... I  TO 8-LB. AVERAGE

LR.

CENTER Cut, SHOULDER PICNIC

P o rk  R o a s t . .............. .......... ^ b 9 9 ‘

J-e 9 9 ^ ------ -  BEEF CHUCK

i 00̂ .......... ..
KID MCaKS« w # THRIF-T BABY BEEF
H ONEYSUCKLE O R  A m  P o l  I I M S I . . . . . ? ? “ »  „

Butterball  ̂̂  CORN KING, FULLY COOKED

CONCRAIULAIIONS 
TO THESI WINNERS:

$

1/ NiW MM «MNIRSi

■AYS, KANSAS
• MRS. R. E. iOYa

■MSI CUT, MCU.

PAMPA, nXAS 
NSW *M.M WNMUS:

"  V  J .

TurIcRys.
10 TO 16-LB. 
AVG. Bonolass

OSCAR MAYER
S l ic A

HALF OR

Noms...™!̂ !.. LB. WATER
ADDED

OSCAR Mî YER COTTO SALAMI OR *  _ ’
lu n c h e o n  L o a f .............. : . . . . . p k o 9 9 ^
OSCAR MAYER
H am  S te a k s .

I-LB.PKG

MEADOWDALE M Jt. PKG. $2.77

Slic#d
$ 1 39

YOU'- 
COULD OE 

NEXTI

ROSA L. D eG O LIER , Taxas Si., 
Hooker, Okla. — MARY R EED , 1214 
Zauk St., Dumas, Texas — I DAL E E  
CARMACK, 312 E. Indiana, Enid, Okla.
— AGNES SHUMAN, 606 14th St., 
Woodward, Okla. — JAMES A. HULL, 
346 E. Cedar, Liberal, Kansas — 
PH YLLIS KNOLL, Moreland, Kansas
— HAROLD FARRAND, 1020 Webstar, 
Woodward, Okla. — P E G G Y  
RODGERS, Box 596, Pampa, Texas.

Bacon
l-LB.
PKG.

jELüg

KRAFT SALAD DRESSIND

MIRACLE
WHIP.........
YAH CAMP'S LIDRT

CHUNK 
TUNA______
ALL FLAYORS

JELL-0 
GELATIN._____
AiRORA PRMTS OR ASSORTSi COLORS

BATH
TISSUE_______

UM IT-l WITH $7.50 
OR MORE PURCHASE

QUART
JAR

M )Z .
CAN

3-OZ.
BOXES

2-ROLL
PKG.

CAMELOT PINK FOLGER’S

DRAPEFRUIT
JUICE

INSTANf
COFFEE

$1

AUNT JEMIMA WHOLE WHEAT

Pancake
I *

35-OZ.
BOX

i &OZ.
JAR

46-OZ.
CAN

Mix...
AUNT JEMIMA PANCAKE OR

WaHle
3$OZ.

Syrnp...
SKYLANO
A p p l e s M c e . . . .................... c i S « 3 8 '

CREST TOP CUT

^  TkriM lo d iU S a g ÿ

STAYFREE

Mini Pads
. -4\

CTN.
OFN

16DZ.
CANS

DEL MONTE

FrnH
Cocktail,

r .

lO-OZ.
CANB

DOltNY

FABRIC

33-OZ. BTL.

P

Tiinf-T Froian Food/!
ALL VARIETIES

Banauet Dhttien

FAIRMONT VANILLA MINUTE MAID

» .$ 9 3 3
CreaaL.....':*;^,.!.^ J«lca. .̂ .Z.QA

TEfif-T fte/h Poiiu
NEW .... THRIF-T PRICED ' M ■ ■  A

Blae Boaael Spread..™:
iONMORNmDAR.....  ..
M aaico raxA s STYta '  FAiamowT aaAL CaaAM

Camied MsdiHL........3 ai% 8S*' Dissat lopiiig........

>h .  '

Tut

tl

If
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MIk Year Umiay, IS, ISTS

m m mvs a n € fo r  7 5
C L A S S I F I E D  A D V E R T I S I N G  D E P A R T M E N T  D I A L  6 6 9 - 2 5 2 5

( ! r K e } 9 a m p a  

News

1^..

YrORLOREUEF 
, RICHMOND. VA-Oini -  
Southern Baptks pvc more 
Ihnn $1.2 milUoo for «arid relief 
during the first eigM months of 

• MTS. according to the Southern 
Baptist Convention's Foreip 
Missian Board. At its Seplennher 
meeting, the Board also 
approved appointment of a 
misBianary to SpMn and al
located some |H.M in regionae 
to flood damage in Brw and 
lU.OM for refugee work in 
Angola. Thailand, Portugal and 
Ft. Chaffee. Ark., site of one of 
the Vietnamese refugee camps 
in the United States.

Cut down cn lowering time to 
save energy used to heat water. 
Keep a amaU timer in the 
batnnom to remind you when, 
your time is up — say M 
minules.

2  MenwmMita

COMPARE BEAUTY 
QMsUty and Price ’

Brewa Moaumeot Worki 
IMS 8. Paulkaer Pampa 
Vlaca Marker MS-nX7

3 Portonol
ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS aad

M k  NiHces
* nones or pueuc BRASINO

The SaalBf CeaiaitMiaa e( the CNy af 
Paaipa. T en t «IS haM a PebSc UMrlaf 
la (be CSy C e a a M n  SeMi. CSy U aTu  
I :»  P.M.. Tawday. New ber » . WTt.

Al each bearlaa dtenaNta eiH bi hnrd 
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V wiB be ebayged by the day.
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* No Co^ Chongo

Far lino por month ..  .'3.82 
Clossifiod Display 

Opon Roto, Not, por in. *1.19. 
Tho Fampo IMIy Nows will 
bo eospensiUo for only ono (1) 
incdrtoct insortien. Chock' 
your ad immodiatoly and 
notify us of any Onors.

n

Small in size, but 
pwtofiningdn impofysnt 
function udian naadad. . .  
«chat «would wt do without 
nunandboittt

ObMified Adi ara like 
that tool In fpet, they do 
more things for more people 
at lovwar coat than'eny other 
form of edwrtitingl

Suying . . .  lallinB. . .  h i n ^ . .  
fincRoi. . .  ramino. . .  or just 
.«Nino, •  tnoll, low cost 
CItbsified Ad «wiH do b bis, 
importbm ioh for yOu.

It's bbsy to ptoob 
your Ad. . .  lust 

AA9-252S

VYY^Wn rvioTT
SFICIAl LOW FRICI
Whita-4 fa llan Coot

Kra-Hlw Lat 
sibilar Sarbad 

IT M Oallbo Oliddbo Prtawr |T
îr ç . Latbs t t . t i  Gal- 

Hbttbb PalM
OoRbO

ISAVI ON AU YOUR FAgdT AT 
forvico of ^̂ smbiŝ t 
MOWM

IS  Inatrwction
ELEMENTARY CLASSES For tba 

alow atudasU. Readiaf akills, ipel- 
tiag, aad math. I;b t - i:4S p.m. 
MS4S77.

18 8a«wty Shapa

AI-Adob, Tueadayt aad Saturdbya, 
I  p.m. 727 « . BrowBiD|.
MS-2tM, (dVMM.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS New
Hope Group meets Monday, Fri
day, I  p.m., 12M Duncan, a is - t '“  
or MS-1342.

RENT OUR staamex carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martinli- 
iB i. 1M7 N. Hobart, call MS-7T11 for 
information and appointment.

MARY KAY COSMETICS • Supplies 
or Free Facial offer. Call Theda 
Bata, consultant. MI-1411 or 
1403111.

BRACE YOURSELF for a thrill the 
first time yon use Blue Lustre, to 
clean rugs. Rent electric sham- 
pooerfl A.L. Duckwolls, Coronado 
Center. Open I  a.m. to I  p.m.

5 Spacial N o tk a t

FORDABLE FASHIONS
Coronado Center ldS-1471

SHELLS-small, medium, large. 
S7.M, Jacket, S-21, tll.M . PanU, 2b

rer cent off. PanUuiis, II - 24H.
I l . l l  and up. Also long black 

skirts. O il.

PAMPA COLLEGE OP 
HAIRDRESSING 

113 N. Hobart M03S21

BEAUTY SHOP now open. Tueaday 
thru Friday. Haircuts permanenU, 
manicures. Cora Lee Robertson. 
Phone MS-3tll ar ldS-44IS.

19 SHuotiom WatUad_______ •
WORK WANTED for experienced 

firti class instrument mechanic 
References furnished. MI-3Mt 
after 3.

COUNTRY HOUSE Beauty Shop. 
Open I  a.m. - to 3 p.m. Tuesday - 
Saturday. II per cent off haircuts 
and permanenU. Call M0343I.

.....
21 Halp W antad

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily News has im

mediate openings for boy or girl 
carriers in some parts of the city. 
Needs to have a blxe and be at least 
11 years old. Apply with circulation 
department, IM -iu i.

NEED CONSTRUCTOR with car- 
and concrete experience, 
work week. Contact Evan

6 0  Ha uaa ha ld Oanda

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Nice selection of carpet remnnnti. 

Mapy lisea and colors on display in 
U s ^  itore.

141 N. Cuyler MS-1M3

WE HAVE Sealy Mattreiaaa.
Jaaa Oroham  Fwmituca 
1413 N. Hobart MS-3232

UNOSEY
FURNITURE MART 

IM S. Cuyler 4IS-3l2t— — — — — — —
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
4M S. Cuyler MS-3MI

Elegant Furniture At 
Pricet You Can Afford 

CHARUE'S 
Furniture and Carpet 

1334 N. Banka. Ph. 345.4133

Frigidaire-Sylvania 
Fiiwatana Stars 

Iia N. Gray MS-1411

Shalby
3111 N̂

J . Ruff Fumitura 
Hobart MS-S34I

peniry and concrete experience. 
SVb day work week. Contact Ev~~ 
Bens, Packerland packing Co.
ldl-7471

32M.M WEEKLY possible stuffing 
envelopes. Send self - addressen, 
stamped envelope to TK Enter- 

Box 31, S tanberry , MO.

BABYSITTER 3 days a week 
I4S-434I.

FREIGHT DAMAGED
17 cubic foot Frost Free Frigidaire 

refrigerator, MM4IS. 133 N. Gray.

OVERSTOCKED Used 4 Rebuilt 
Vacuums. All alxca, thapes and 
colors. Our pricet are too high on 
some aad too low on others, to 
make ut an offer during our copfu- 
tion, we might Just take it.

Vocuum Cleaner Cantor
l4t-3tM S12 S. Cuyler

CARPETS PROFESSIONAJ.LY 
Cleaned in your home by the people 
with Rue Cleaning “ K-NOW- 
HOW” . Call for free estim ate. 
Vacuum Cleaaer Center, Mb-Siao. 
S12 S. Cuyler.

80 Pott And Supglioa
EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONAL 
poodle grooming and ley chocolate 
stud aervice. MÍ41I4.

PAÍMPEREO POOIHE PARLOR 
Profeaaioaal Grooming 4 Boarding 

We Groom All Breeds of Dogs 
IMH W. FoMer IgS-ltM

8 8 J Tfopical Fish
t i l l  Alcock MS-3331

AKC REGISTERED Cocker Spaniel 
C o fs i l  ^ '"****' * **"‘*** Black.

SIAMESE KITTENS, baby 
parakeets, canaries. Visit The 
Aquarium. 3314 Alcock.

AKC REGISTERED Irish Setter 
puppies. I  weeks old. Shoes and pap
ers. r3-33M, Borger.

AKC SAINT BERNARD Puppies. 
IlM. Call taS-SM4

AKC REGISTERED M iniature 
Schnauzer puppies. Ma-atas.

APRICOT POODLE for sale 33$ 
'After S ISa-tSM.

B4 Offica Stara Equipmanf
RENT LATE model typewriters, 
adding machines or calculators by 
the day, week or month.

TRI-CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 
113 W. Kingsmill MS-SSSS.

SAVE III 
PHOTOCOPIES 

IS cents Each 
No Limit

Tri-CHy Office Supply, Inc.
113 W. Kingsmill MinSSSS.

102 Hamas For Seda

i . l .  Smitfi Raaby 
34M Rosewood asS-4S3S 
Dick Bayless MS-M4S 

Equal Housing Opportunity

BY OWNER. 2 bedroom. 1 bath (re
modeled i Garage, C arpet, Good 
coadilioB. ia33 S. Banks. Ma-7isa 
alter S.

I (fILES east. I t Seres. 3 bedroom 
with barn and complete working 
pens. M a-7ai2.

FOR SALE : 3 bedroom with den or 3 
bedroom, attached garage. Corner. 
M .^ v e d  street. FHA approved 433

on
with

-----------------------------------  — .----- --------------------------  — J---;::------------- -------- 89 Wantad To Buy
TOP O' TEXAS Masonic Lodge No. ~ *

1331, AF:AM Monday November 
IS, Study and Practice. Tueaday 
November 11 , Degree.

CUSTODIANS NEEDED Im 
mediately. $2.4tper hour. Apply at 
Pampa School’s Adminiatration 
Builolng, 331 W. Albert.

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No. SM. 
Vernon E. Camp. W.M. SIS-4aM. 
B.B. Bearden Secretary I45-I1S2, 
Thursday and Friday November 13 

 ̂ and 14, Study and practice.

14D Carpentry
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODELING 

PHONE ass-3341

FOR ROOMS, Additions, repairs, 
call H.R. Jeter Construction Com
pany. MS-3M1, if no answer 
133-3744.

ADDITIONS. REMODELING of all 
kinds. For estimatSs call Jerry 
Reagen. Sdt-t747 or Ma-344f.

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
MS-3Ma.types. Ardali Lance.

FOR BUILDING New houaes, addi
tions, remodeling, and painting, 
call MS-714S.

CONCRETE WORK
NEW OR Repair. Work guaranteed. 
ROY'S REPAIR -REMODELING 

Insured 343-3133

CARPENTER-REPAIR
ROY’S REPAIR 
Insured ISS-3M3

Gomatt Housing Construction 
Custom Framing 
For free estimates 

__________Call 3303333

I4E Csnpot Sarvicot
CARPET 8 UNOIEUM 

INSTAUATION
All work guaranteed. Free esti- 

mntes. Call 3343433____________

14H Ganarol Sarvica
LITTLE BILL'S Ditching, Backhoe, 

and Trenching Service. 143-4331, 
White Deer.

LLOYD’S BACKHOE and Ditching 
Service. Also septic tank units. 
Uoyd Ford, 174-3237, Clarendon.

14J Ganarol Rnpoir____________
a iC T R IC  SHAVER REPAIR
3132 N. Chriety adf-MlI

Lady Stocker and checker. Part- 
time permanent. William'i Groc
ery,, IM E. Browning. Absolutely 
no phone calls^________

EXPERIENCED WELDERS and 
electricians needed. Apply in per-

. son, Packerland Packing Co. of 
Texas Inc. East Highway tb, 
Pampa, Texas An Equal Opportun
ity Employer.

HELP WANTED. Packerland Pack
ing Co. of Texas Inc. Skilled and 
unskilled jobs available. Many 
fringe benefits. Starting wage a t . 
$3.44 per hour Apply in person 
Packerland Packing Company of 
Texas, Inc. Hwy. M East. Pampa, 
Texas. Packerland Packing Co. is 
an equal opportunity employer.

KENTUCKY FRIED Chicken Is now 
taking applications for cooks. 
Apply in person. IMl N. Hobart.

a w a m a a a e n a a a a  % « v r p .  _________

plenty of money plus cash bonuses, 
fringe benefits to mature individual 
ia Pampa rea. Regardless of experi
ence airmail A. F. Pate, Pres. Texas 
Refinery Corp., Box 711, Fort Worth, 
Texas 74141.

48 Tmaa, Stwvbbary, Hanfs
DAVIS TREE SERVICE, PRUN

ING, TRIMMING AND RE 
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, 44$-$4S4.

FOR ADOPTION One young well 
mannered 3 year old Kirby. 
Former parents traded it in for e 
new one. Give it a new home for 

ball price.
Vacuum Claonar Cantor
Sit S. Cuyler S44-34M

Rapoasad Kirby 
- ..Jaym oiita^l3.1I 

Vacuum Cleaner Center 
312 S. Cuyler ttf-ttM  M3-t3S2

1 SPANISH style 3 pieceliving room 
suite, 1,3 piece modern living room 
suite, I Spanish style table and S 
chairs 1131 N. Sumner.

ELECTROLUX VACUUMS. Sales 4  
Service. W» E. Locust, Mt-73M.

69 Miscallanaous
GERTS s gay girl • ready for whirl 

after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 
$1. Pampa Glass 4  Paint.

FOR SALE. Pair of Fisher Alu Steel 
sktis with Marker biadiags. Jim 
Hogan, at4-4774.

CALL OR See Bill M. Derr at Jim 
McBroom Motors, M7 W. Foster, 
with the best used cars or transpor
tation of all kinds. Call Bill, 
MS-3334 office, or MS-S374, resi
dence.

PINION FIREWOOD for sale. 
343-444-3IM, Trididad, Colorado.

MOVING SALE: Refrigerator, liv
ing room tables, air conditioner, 
roh away bed. M4-31S3, 1413 TV 
Wells.

WOULD LIKE to buy refrigerated 
air conditioner, running or not. Call 
44S-4747 after 4.

90 Wonted To Rant
RESPONSIBLE FAMILY wants to 
rent a 3 bedroom unfurnished home. 
44S-3332.

9S Fuenishad Aporfmants
Good Rooms, S3 Up, M Week 
Davis Hotel, 114VS W. Foster 

Clean. Quiet. 4d4-411S

PRUNING AND SHAPING: Ever- ------------------------------------------

14N Fainting
DAVID HUNTER 

PAIN'HNG AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING, 44S-3M3

REMODEUNG, PAINTING, spray 
lag acoustical ceilings. Herman H. 
Keith. 4440313.

FAMTIfdG
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobe. Ross 

Byars. 4M-3444.

BILL FORMAN PtinUng and con
tracting and furniture refinishing. 
For estimate call 44S-4dM.

1 LADIES desire interior 4  exterior 
painting. Experienced and neat. 
Call MMIM or 4IS-ISU.

REFIRISHING, PIANOS, Doors, 
furailure, aatiques, free etti mate. 
Reasoaable M074M.

SCHOOL TEACHRRS Need houses 
to paint, interior and e ite rie r . 
Good Job at a cheap price. M4-4347.

14T Radio And Toloylaion
OBNf 8 DON'S T.V. 

Sytvanlo Sales Aad Service 
M4 W. Fetter 4SM4I1

TV CALLS 
AattBaa Service 

Jack Hulsey 4S4-NI4

greens, shrubs, and hedges. Free 
estimates. Neal Webb. 443-3737.

PAX, EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 
garden supplies, fertiliser, trees. 

RUTUR NURSIRY 
Perryton Hi-Way 4 3Sth 

4M-4MI

SMALL TREE Trimming and hedge 
trimming. George Sturgill, 1141 
Huff. MS-4744.

TREE TRIMMING. Pruning and 
removal. Free estimated. Gary 
Potter. 44S-443S

SO Ruilding Supplios
Houston Lumbor Co.

434 W. Foster 4404H1

White House lumbor Co.
141 8. Ballard 444-3341

Faanpa Lumbor Co.
1141 S. Hobart MS-S711

PLASTIC PIPE 4  FITTINGS 
•UKOirS FtUMilNO 

SUFPIY CO.
343 S. Cuyler MS-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

S7 Good Things To Bat
CUSTOM SLAUGHTER AND Pro

cessi 
143-71
cessing. B mat's Food, TThite Deer,

Ml.

I4U RooHng
ROOFINO

roofs.
SPECIALIZING IN high 4  sU e^

. Work gtttrnniood.
ROY'S RpPAIR-REMODEUNO

Any type. 32 years 
Insured. Work guari

M S-3443

BURKETT PECANS. New Crop. 
Choice. Well Filled. You Just can
not fiod pocans like these in the 
stores. 14 lbs. 3I4.IS 34 lbs. I23.U 
pre - paid ia Texas. Freemaa Or
chard. Ranger, Testa 74474.

CREEK FED calves 74 cents a 
pound, cut and wrappod. Big grain 
led beet N  cents a pound cut and 
wranpad. E m et's Food, White 
Deer. 413-7H1.

59 Owns_____________  ■
YYiSTBRN IMOTB.

Guns, Ammo, Releadlog^Suppllas 
Scopes, Mounts^ttc.

Opeo 14 AM - 4 PM Weekdays 
Claeed Snadays, Holidays

WRtOHTS FURNITURf
AND

MACDONALD FUMAMMO 
II I  S. Cuyler M04UI

Truck Load Sale 
Air Compressors 
Is Horsepower 
H  Horsepower 
2 Horse^wer 

Exceptiooal I'rice,
S13 E. Atchison

Former Yucca Trucking Building

FOR SALE. Storage building. I  x li  
Morgan Portable Building. Like 
new. Has 4' door, 3 windows, floor 
and skids. M4-34M after IM4-4342

44 YARDS Gold carpet. $132. 3 
matching occasional chairs. 1 sold 
Spanish chair, ISO each. Call 
444-7M4 or see at 1447 Evergreen.

POLYFOAM CUT Any size. Pampa 
Tent 4  Awning. 317 E. Brown. 
N5-I541.

70 Musical Instrumonts
Lowrwy Musk Cantor 

CoranodoConto^_ 6^ 2121
Now 8 Uood Fianos and Organs 

Rontal FutchoM Flan 
Tarploy Musk Compemy

. 117 N. Cuyler MS-ISSI

LOWREY HOLIDAY Organ. Uke 
new. Cell MS-IIM.

77 Uvostock
I  YEAR Sorrel Plajrda* hoirse. lydar 
old steer horse. 4 miles South on 
Bowers Ranch.

FOR SALE: Horse lota. Almost an 
acre. Ooee - in. Call MS-3 IN  after 
l:M.

97 Fumkhod Houaos
FURNISHED HOUSE, all bills paid. 
Apply Tom's Place, 443 E. Frederic. 
No pnone calls pleaeo:------ -----------

98 Unfumishod Houses
NICE CLEAN 2 bedroom. No pets. 
Inquire M il Bond.

100 Rant, Solo or Tiodo
FOR SALE: Sacrifice, owner leav

ing town. 3 bedroom house, S com
mercial buildings, S3 lots in South
east part of Pampa.. IIS-SIM, 
N b is il .  after 4 MS-3411.

102 Businoss Rontal Fieporty
RETAIL STORE Building, 330« 
square foot building for lease. 3115 N. 
Hobart. Call Joe Dickey. MS-3271 oi- 
after $. MS-3132.

' IDEAL FOR Store or office. Size SO X 
SO'. 301 W. Foster. MO-OUl.

BUSINESS LOT for rent or lease SN 
block of North Hobart. MO-NII or 
««$-3447.

102 Homos For Solo
WJM. LANE REALTY

Equal Housing Opportunity 
MS-3S4I Res. NS-*S«4

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom home, fully 
carpetod. central heat, washer and 
dryer ' connections, fenced back 
yard. Furnished with the best of fur
niture. -  Close in.

Malcom Dwnsbn Realtor
M3-S«2I Res. HS4443

YOU CAN BUY This grand old 
home, move it to your property and 
moderaiie It for lets than naif of to
days cost of buildiag the equivalent 
site home. It must oe moved from 
the corner of Foster and Houston. To 
look it ever call Lloyd Russell. 
SS«-tM3.

114 Recreational Vohkios
HUNTSMAN AND Dreamer 
Minimotor hhmet. Trailer, cam- 
pers, fuel tanks, fuel savers, 
equalizer hilcherz and service. Bill's 
Custom Campers. «3« S. Hobart. 
MS-43IS.

CALL OR See Bill M. Derr at Jim 
McBroom Motors, N7.W. Foster, 
with the best used cars or transpor
tation of all kinds. Call Bill. M5-2SS« 
office, orMS-3374, residence.

i«73 COACHMAN 33’ motor home. 
413 Dodge engine. S7N actual 
miles. Power plant, refrigerated 
air. Fully self contained. Like new. 
3« payments at S31S. MS-317«.

Suporipr Solos 8 R o n ta is__
Red Dale 4  Apache 
I«t« Alcock MS-31M

1148 Mobile Homos
NEW 14 z M Heritage mobile home. 
Cadillac of mobile homes. Never 
lived in, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. M«-«l«4 
after $.

[■quoi Hawing I

, JOEJFISCHER>dRb insurtmem 
f ^ ^ R w o l f g t o t w  _ 
I nskW ««t 669-9491

Bobbio Nisbet . 
Dofolhy Jeffrey 
Sondre Igcn« . . .  
IRolph Bwso ..  
Ijoo Fischor . . .

.649-2233

.669-2484
.445-5318
.449-9434
469-9S44I

NEW HOMES
8J-IÉIIaV » I ■ II itli !■ ■rwŴ^̂mw Willi ■wŴ Tywwŵ

IT«^ O' Tm m  ItAklan, Inc.

Offic* John R. Conlin 
1 ^ 3 5 4 2  465-St79

H  Q Ha m ' If

jMUVAJNAI

H«b ImmediAte 
Opening For

HOME
IM PROVEMENT

M ANAGER
SoUry based on 

experienee.y,
Benfits Include:
•  Retirement Security
•  Group Inaurance
•  Paid VacatMUB
•  Life Insurance
•  Discounts on 

Purchases
a Long Term 

Disability

Caii 66R-7401 or Stop 
by Personnel Office 

fer Interriew .

Orape Stiwof
East Fraser Additioo. Spacious 
three bedroom, one 4 % baths, 
large master bedroom, wood - 
bern tr io deo, double garage, 
air, feoced. Only gn.SM N  k flJ  
IM

"For Yotina Isadoots"
If you oeed a little help getting 
started • this is the home for you. 
The furaiture and appiiances are 
already moved in, and the eHi'- 
tains are hung. Both bedrooms 
aré large and the carpet in the 
Uving_room and hall is nearly 
new. FHA terms are available - 
to call us todayl MLS 144

Near Coontry Club 
IS.S acres with t  large steel build
ings. $SS.4N. MLS KIST

O U L N T I n

W I L L I A M S

MwfNynKaiVy ........ 44S-I449
Undw Sbebew BnIney 44S-S93I
^ ^ ^ ^ w w p  a • 0 «  • V

FwywWwlMn . . . .V . . .445-4413 
JUM Medley Idmwds 465-3487 
Maty low OotreW . . .  A49-9837 
171-A .449-2522

New Lilting Today
Small home-smsliprice! 1 bed
room frame home on Sumner 
Street with carpet throughout. 
Interior now being redecorated. 
Good location lor elem entary 
school. MLS IS«.

F«w Milos 
From Fompa

tq section of land, some under 
cultivation. No improvements 
except a water well. No mineral 
nghti. MLSIIIF

From« Homo
Older home on Ward Street with 3 
tedroomz, I *'*t't>nd tingle gar
age. It'z Io make it
good invezt.ucnt pronerty. Needs 
a little filing up. MLS 153.

iNonnaVbrd
R i A i n

VaH Hogotitan o n  ..445-2190
SwndrwOitI ..............A49-4240
Bewnte Schwub .......... 445-1349
Betty lidgwwy ......... .445-8804
MotekWiaa .............. 445-4234
AsiHw Bmnaials ........ 449-9590
MwfyOybwm ............ 449-7959
BubeFoticbaf ............649-7118
O.K. Owytar................ 449-3453
Mwgh FeeMes ............ 449-7423
O .d  TiimWe.............. 469^3122

120 Autws For Solo 120 Autoe For Soto

l«72 FORD BRONCO 4 wheel drive. 
VI eagiae. 3 zMed traaimistion, air 
coadiuoned, live brand new radial 
tiréz. 3«,«M milet. One owner |3«9S 

Fom pa Chrysler-Flymoutb
Dodgo, Inc.
. Wills MS-S7M

$ ROOM House. Good condition. 
33SM. $31 Davis. M«-II«I before 3, 
p.m.. Inquire $24 Davis. M$-4ZM 
after 3.

SETTLE ESTATE: 3 bedroom, 
large den, 2tk baths. Over 2$M 
square feet living, area, double gar
age. Beautiful yard, sprinkler sys
tem, storage building in back 23M 
Beech. Phone m - m i  after < for ap
pointment.

3 BEDROOM Brick, separate dining 
loom, completely carpeted and 
paneled Reduced price. 2nd lean 

equity possible to rijh t party 
h good credit. 414 E. Browning, 

M$.$oi$$

131 W.

TOM ROSE MOTORS
3«1 E. Foster M>-3233 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

WANTED; ANTIQUE CARS 
At Western Hotel

FAMFA MOTOR CO„ INC. 
133 W Foster . M«-3$7l

C .L  FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

«23 W. Foster .M5-213I

Bill M. Owr 
'Thw Mon Who Cores"

B8B AUTO CO.
M7 W. Foster M$-233l

BANK RATE Financing. (M ax
imum terms. 42 month available.) 
Call SIC, ••$-•477.

5.1. BROWN is back at Meads Gar
age and ready to serve old and new 
customers.

C .C . MEAD USED CARS 
313 E Brown

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

7«1 W Brown M$-«4«4

1N$ BljicK Le Sabre. Good'condi-, 
tion and tires. Uses no oil. M$-tl02 
after «.

CALL OR See Bill M. Derr at Jim 
McBroom Motors, M7 W. Foster, 
with the best used cars or tranporta- 
tion of all kinds. Call Bill, M$-233l 
office, or M$-$374, reiidence.

1«M CADILLAC, 4 door hard top. 
Good condition. Call M«-9$«$ after S.

1«71 FORD Torino $M. Excellent 
condition, loaded. M$-3«««.

1«74 SILVER Corvette. New radial' 
tires. 2$,«N miles. Luggage rack. CB 
Radio. 44$-$«4«

FOBSAtEIMTWObtlehöITO I2X«9 
furnished M«-««41.

TRAILER LOT for rent. Call 
M$-«M$

120 Autws For SaU_______________

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
m  W. Foster M$-333«

JONAS AUTO SALES 
2III Alcock ««L-S««!

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
«•$ W. Foster «•«-«Ml.

EWING MOTOR CO
13«0 Alcock ««$-$743

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

I«$ N. Hobart M$-l««$

1««3 BUtCK Skylarit. Good runniitg. 
|3«$ or best offer. See at 3«1 Anne. 
«•»-MIS.

1««« PONTIACCATALINA4doorfor 
sale. Reasonable price. 77«-3««$, 
McLesn.

1«71 PONTIAC CATALINA. Extra 
clean M$-3M3.

FOR SALE 1«74 Monte Carlo. Fully 
loaded 37,«M milei. Also one $ rail 
motorcycle trailer MS-iSSl'or .see 
at DAS Suzuki Sales.

1*74 MAVERICK X door. •  cylinder, 
standard, radio, heater. 13,««« ac
tual miles. See at 3«1 N. Faulkner.

tone. 13« N. Gray

126 Scrap Mwtol
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 

. I l l  W 'Foster ««S-nSl

We Hove Thw 
LOWEST PRICES 

On Thwse Q uality Products
Building Matnrial 

LUMBER-PLYWOOD 
DOORS-WINDOWS 

INSULATION 
FARTICAl BOARD 

KITCHEN CABINETS 
REINFORCING BAR 8  WIRE

Siding M aterial 
VINYL-STEEL 

ALUMINUM-CEDAR 
WOOD DROF-MASONITE 
NAM. ON 8RICK 8  STONE 

CORRUGATED METAL

Roofing Matorial 
T LOK SHINGLES 
3 TAB SHINGLES 

ROUEO ROOFING 
F ilT  PAPER 

M E AL EDGEING 
GALVANIZED FLASHING

Romedaling Supplios 
CABINETS 

SINKS-FAUCETS 
CARPET

REFUCEM ENT DOORS 
REFUCEM ENT WINDOWS 

DECORATIVE ENTRANCE DOORS

Foncing Matorial 
CHAIN LINK FENCE 

WOOD FENCE 
WOOD 8  STEEL POST

Home Improvement
WINDOW AWNINGS 

PATIO COVERS 
CARPORTS 

STORM WINDOWS 
STORM DOORS 

ETC.

Office
CAICUUTO RS 
DESKS-CHAMS 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT
CALL US AND SEE

Buyon Sorvke of Pompo 
669-9263

Whofs Your Plaasur«? 
142« HAMILTON. This large 3 
bedroom home located «cieee to 
good shopping area can be yours 
for a minimum down payment. 
For complete detail! call ut now.

73« CHRISTY Newly painted 
and ready for a new owner. Thit 3 
bedroom home would make an 
escellent rent houie. Can be 
bought for $l«M down and bal
ance carried by owner.

313 4 314 N. Werren. Thii lormer 
duplex hat been converted to eac 
large home with 1344 touare feet. 
4 bedrooms, 3 baths. utUitv room. 
Owner will also carry the loan 
with a down payment of sns«.

$«$ FROST Sure th it house 
needs some work, but for lets 
than 14 per square feet where can 
you beat it. This 2 story hat six 
bedrooms, dining room, living 
room with fireplace Call us 
today
37«$ Rosewood, This three 
bedroom, bath and 44 with cen
tral air and a nice cevered patio 
off of the spacious liviax room 
can be yours. Don't wait long.

7M E FRANCIS. Words can’t 
describe the taste that was used 
<to decorate this large home. X 
dent, formal living and dining 
room, 3 baths, pool,! bedrooms is 
just a start. Fer more details call 
today.

1117 BANKS. A new FHA com
mitment has been received on 
this home and if you can qualify 
youcan.movein. ft will be hard to 
find a home to compare with the 
terms.

t«73 MOyiTE Carlo, low mileage, 
good car. II«I E. Darby MS-3d3i.

1«71 BUICK Estate Wagon. •«.«•« 
milet. E scellent condition. 
«•«-«347, 33«« Christine after $.

121 Trucks For Sato
1««( FORD Bronco. 4 wheel drive. 
Economical I  cylinder. $1««$. Down
town Motors. 3«l S. Cuyler.

CALL OR See Bill M. Derr at Jim 
McBroom Motors. ««7 W Foster, 
with the best used cars or transpor
tation of all kinds Call Bill. «#$-333« 
office of td$-$374, residence.

IN« 44 ton Ford pickup. Automatic, 
air, new tires extra gat tank, low 
mileage, extra clean. «4«-3$7«.

1«$$ CHEVY pickup. 4  ton. •  cylin
der. 4 ipeed »»$ «12 N Dwight. 
•d*-«i4:

122 Moforcyclws_______________

MEERS CYCLES 
Yamaha - Bultaco 

13d« Alcock M$-1241

Shorp't Honda
MM W Kingsmill M6-37$3

1«74 HARLEY Sportster XL 1«««. 
See Harold Starbuck at 1«X« N. 
Banks or call «««-IXLX.

1*7$ HONDA XL 3$«. 3«««. 1«71 ITS 
Honda. $4«« Pampa Wheel, l«t S. 
Frost.

3 '
SUZUKI TM IM. Racer. Never 
need . Almost new. SdrS4d« or tee at 
31«« N Russell

124 Tires And Acewssoriws

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center M«-74«l

OGDEN 8  SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

$•1 W Foster (SS-S444

H8F.D 34 $ a. 32 tractor tires. JFires-

125 Boots And Acewssoriws

OGDB4 8 S 0 N  
S«I W. Foster «dS-S444

CALL OR SEE Bill M. Derr at Jim 
McBroom Motors, M7 W. Foster, 
with the best used cars or transpor- 
laiToii or airiiiRit csn BiB.sis-ixn 
office, or ldS-S374. reoidence.

The selection is great and we are 
here to not only serve but aleo to 
make your chore of finding a 
home eaaicr.

T E X A S{ft
1*1. L sj

O ffko ......................... 669-3211
Chwdi tUeherry ........ 449-3S73
l«w Dewtwti ..................669-2899
Owen Po«4iof ............ 465-8217
Daria 8Meberry .......... 449-3573
JudyFieWs ................ 449-3813
Jim Nim aaa................ 445-»94
tawl Campii ..............645-4910

1973 FOOD 1/2 tan pidnip; V8. 3 tpoad, iwdk, hootor, mw
_J---  --- 1 —v-i *---1. .......................................................

f  «die ils, Mm 
..........  12159

1972 POW 1/2 tan pMwp« Bonger Pwdmga, oMwwMlt. p
T !^ .!*4 2 2 sS

1971 90008 1/1 ton ptdwy. SmoR V8. woMwindt, powmr
VHW wSffif ••••oooaaaa

do

1972 DOOM CUN CAB H  ton pMw|a V I, aManM«k. p 
powmr hmlna, oir. IWs om m m  out padact In ovoiy wop

PAMPA
A  CHtYSLER-PlYMOUTH
w  doooe-inc. Ù

B IT  W . W iN n é é S -S 7 é é

Rwol Esfotw Cantor

Si”
ItlGSlICKIB

669-68S4
Graduato
RooHon
Instituto

A l!

445-2903 
.449 9945 

I ORI 461 «148

.645-8819

.645-2993

Wo Try I

Ayatt tnonI for 
Mom or Dad

Ptuf two large bedrooma in main 
beote, carpeted, draped, nod hnt 
aeh cabineta, with eweklop even 
aad dianoaal. en a 188 X Its M. 
•3S.4I4MLS 14«

Do You in«ot99Ìn 
Far apacioon, gracient living tee 
th it alder heme eo Chrleftne 
888,888 M L f It l

M o o R o d tso o é
2 Story OWor Homo

4 heWeeoti, I  hothe. birch nod 
mahogany pooeUloy, carpet 6 
drnpaa. Nlee f«oce« yard, elfl-
s r w s ’ia B f* '* * '* '

Inga lotiar Far O w O ew It



PAMML A âV r NfWS
TtiM_______ Mtk Y tu W«w k«r II, im

DOUBLE
WEPNespA y

;n
S T A M P S STAMPS

m m  ^ 2 i0  PU RCH ASE .
SWANSON DINNERS

SAUSM Iiy SHAK

89' .*CH 85'

CHOfPfD SIMXMN, MIAT 
lOAP OR SAUStURY 
STIAK, lACH .................

3 COURSf BREF, 
CHICKEN, OR 
TURKEY, EACH

WE RESERVE 
THE RIOHt 
TOUMIT 

QUANTITIES

POTATOES
ORE IDA, HASH BROWN

FRESH 
FRO SN , 
24B. . . .

PIES
JOHNSTON'S ARPIE,

S ] 3 9
MINCE OR 
PUMPKIN 
EACH . . .

SARA LEE REO. OR 
10 3/4 .0 2 .............

59
OUND CAKES

TURNOVERSs ä E ™  69‘
EGG B E A T E R S .^  89‘
ORANGE JUICEHH..89

SPINACH
c  1 2 - 0

CAN

PIZZA
JENO'S DELUXE CHEESE

M59 

$179
SAUSAGE, 21.02. I

TOP FROST CHOPPED 
OR LEAF,

FRESH
FROZEN
10-AZ.

2 » 8 9
CORN

LIBBYS FRESH 
FROZEN

49

SIRLOIN
$ ] 1 9

1 9
ROUND STEAK 
RIB STEAK

F U R rS
PROTEN
LB. . . . .

FURRIS 
PROTEN 
LB............ »1

CHUCK STEAKf  ̂ ^  98 
RANCH STEAK 
GROUND BEEF

FURR'S 
PROTEN 
LB.

FURR'S 
PROTEN 
LB............

0 9

FRESH 
GROUND  
LB. . . . . .

1̂
79

PURrS PROTKN

C L U B  S T E A K ....................... ................« ^ * 1 * ’
FURrS PROTEN

T - B O N E  S T E A K  ............  » . * 1  ”

* 1

R U M P  R O A S T  ......................

Wr ice Taxas, Styl«

Biscuits ......................... .......4
FURrS PROTIN

Sh o p  Our  D e l i c a t e s s e n
Old Fashioned
Barboquo, Lb..................................   .$2 .69
Westoin Pinto Boons, Pt.......................79*
Potato Salad, Lb. .................................. 79*
Caram el Apples, each . . . .  .̂......... 39*

PEAS
CORN 
JELLY 
OLEO

ELNA
SWEET
NO. 303 CAN

FOOD CLUB, CREAM STYLE 
OR WHOLE KERNEL 
GOLDEN, N. 303 CAN . . .

FOOD CLUB 
GRAPE, IN 
18-OZ. TUMBLER

[W EXFORD 
CRYSTAL

F r o z e n  Food  F a v o r i t e s

FOOD CLUB 
CORN OIL, 
1-LB.

■VAN(H(MH(KKIN(,

THIS WEEK'S FEATURE

ON-THE-ROCKS
(G O O D  THRU 

N O V. 15

EACH
NO PURCHASE REQUIREMENT

COM PLETER PIECE 
8" FOOTED 
CENTERPIECE

CANDY
MAM, MILKY W AY, SNICKERS, 

MARS ALMOND, 3 MUSKETEERS

SNIK SNAK, OR 
MARATHON 
6-PACK BARS ...............

COFFEEMATE CARNATION
16-OZ.
SIZE

APPLES 
ORANGES 
BANANAS
ONIONS

O U N U R id lS
39*

RED
DELICIOUS, LB. . . .

CAUFORNIA 
NEW CROP 
n a v e ls  . LB.
CENTRAL 
AMERICAN 
FRESH, LB.

ARIZONA 
FRESH GREEN 
BUNCHES, EACH

OCEAN SPRAY 
1-LB. CEUO BAG

f  00
1 0 0

2 '“*2 7 '
GRAPEFRUIT

4 «  «  A  4 . 4 ,  • .4. t .  4 . 4  A . • <

AIR ZEE
FRESHENER NAPKINS

A SST SCENTS FAMILY PACK

! s °  39' 3 « X T .  Q Q C  
PKG.................Ê  W  -

ic  YO U  PAY THE LOW ER PRICE AT FURR'S 
lir W E  W ILL N O T  CHANGE A  PRICE O N  A  MARKED

a N  OR PACRAGE EXCEPT TO LOW ER THE P R K L  
t!̂ ONCE priced .  .  ..A LW A Y S  P R K ED .

SUAVE
SHAMPOO

28 oz: .

FINAL NET 
HAIR SPRAY

DIAL
VERY DRY
DEODORANT 

REGULAR OR HERBAL

HAND LOTION

VasHinc

VASiUNK
INTINSIVK

CARI
RiOUUR OR 
. HIRBAL

H AIR  COLOR
FROST A TIP KIT

m ,

FAC IAL M A K E-U P
BY NOXZEMA 
COVER GIRL 

. MEDICATED 
LIQUID MAKE-UP

ASST 
SHADES
BTL . . .

HAIR CONDITIONER
RiVLON RIX-RIOULAR
OR WITH BODY, 17 02 . BOTTLE . . . .

SHOP

MIRACLE/ 
PRICES


